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You mentioned that your pathway has become filled with stum
bling blocks, but there are no stumbling blocks. I can kick out 
all those stumbling blocks immediately, provided you accept 
my guidance. With one stroke of my kick I can kick out all 
stumbling blocks.

— Letter by Srila Prabhupada, December 9, 1972
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Introduction

In a First C an to  purport, Srila Prabhupada states that there are 
many realistic obstacles on the path of devotional service, but by 
the grace of guru and Krsna one can  overcom e them. W h at  
impressed me when I first read this was that Srila Prabhupada and 
the Vedic sages are aware that we are faced with many problems 
when we try to  take up the life of Krsna consciousness. Sometimes 
we may think of sages as speaking in an idealistic way about co m 
plete renunciation of the world and the attainm ent of 100%  pure 
devotion to  the Lord. W e wonder if they know what it is actually  
like for us to  attem pt this. It gave me solace to know that they are 
fully aware of our realistic problems. A nd we also must be aware 
of the problems, in order to solve them.

In the present age (Kali-yuga), the problems of life are worse 
than  ever. A s stated in Srmad'Bhdgavatam, “In this iron age of 
Kali m en have but short lives. They are quarrelsome, lazy, mis
guided, unlucky, and above all, always disturbed.” (Bhag. 1 .1 .10 )  
In his purport Srila Prabhupada states, “T h e atmosphere is sur
charged with opposition.”

O f course, the obstacles in life are not created by the process 
of bhakti'yoga. Bhakti-yoga is m eant to remove all problems, as 
stated in Srimad-Bhagavatam: “T h e material miseries of the living 
entities, which are superfluous to him, can  be directly mitigated 
by the linking process of devotional service.” (Bhag. 1 .7 .6) Som e
times it occurs to a neophyte devotee that his life was more 
orderly before he took to Krsna consciousness, and so he thinks 
that devotional service is itself creating obstacles to his happiness.
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T h e fact is that material life produces the problems. If Krsna co n 
sciousness appears to make things worse, it is because we are stir
ring up the bad habits. If you leave your room dirty, it may seem  
undisturbed compared to when you sweep it and the dust rises, 
and everything gets moved around. But ultimately you are health
ier and happier by cleaning.

O ne time a devotee wrote Srila Prabhupada, “There are many 
obstacles on my path.” Prabhupada replied that he could remove 
all of those obstacles with one kick of his foot, but the real prob
lem was that the disciple was not following the orders of the spir
itual master. This statem ent gives us an indication of how the 
seemingly insurmountable problems can be resolved. As we study 
Srila Prabhupada’s instructions and share experiences of our 
struggles and successes, we can  learn how to overcom e the obsta
cles that realistically com e to every devotional life.

In a general sense all the opposition we m eet while performing 
devotional service is part of G od’s covering potency, called mdyd. 
Maya  has two potencies: one is the throwing potency (praksep-  

dtmika), and she also has a covering potency (avarandtmikd). 
W h en  the jiva initially misuses its free will, it is thrown into  
mdyd. A nd even after we enter devotional service, may a  con tin 
ues to  test us. Mdyd  dictates, “Don’t go to that Krsna conscious 
tem ple." W h en  we do go and engage in Krsna consciousness, then  
maya  says, “W h y don’t you give up Krsna consciousness? It’s not 
making you happy.” W h en  we try to think of Krsna, mayd’s voice  
interferes. But for an advanced Krsna conscious person, mdyd  is 
no longer an  obstacle. Srila Prabhupada writes:

When a man becomes refreshed by association with devotees 
and awakens to Krsna consciousness, he consults the activities 
of his mind— namely thinking, feeling and willing— and 
decides whether he should return to his material activities or 
stay steady in spiritual consciousness. . . . The mind may sug
gest that by visaya-bhoga, or sense enjoyment, one can become
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happy, but when one becomes advanced in Krsna conscious
ness, he does not derive happiness from material activities.

— Bhag. 4-26.14, purport

In this little book I have not attem pted a comprehensive study 
of every obstacle that com es to a devotee. I’ve selected problems 

that are o f co n cern  to most devotees and w hich I can relate to by 
my own struggles. I hope the treatm ent will have a positive effect 
as we think about these problems, read what Prabhupada has said, 
and apply the remedies.





Philosophical Doubts

T h e  Vedas teach  that every living being is an eternal individual 

soul, and our constitutional nature is to  blissfully serve the  

Suprem e Personality o f G odhead in the spiritual world. S in ce we 

are tiny souls, we have a tendency to  misuse our free will, and  

w hen we do this we co m e into the m aterial world, where Krena 

facilitates our desire to  enjoy apart from  H im . But this actually  

brings us con tin u al suffering. A s Prabhupada says, “W e are trying 

to  exp loit the resources o f m aterial nature, but actually we are 

b ecom ing m ore and m ore entangled in h er com plexities.” (S S R  p. 

1 6 5 ) U n d er the d icta tio n  o f the m aterial energy, we have to  trans

m igrate life after life and exp erience m anifold sufferings. If one is 

very fortunate, he m eets a b ona fide spiritual m aster and starts on  

th e  path  o f d evotion al service for going back to  G odhead.

I
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A s we take to Krsna consciousness, read Srila Prabhupada’s 
books and hear lectures by his devotees, we gain a theoretical 
understanding of this philosophy. It is a vast philosophy with 
many details. “O ne will find in the Bhagavad'gitd all that is co n 
tained in other scriptures, but the reader will also find things 

which are not to be found elsewhere.” (Bg. 1.1, purport) Gradu
ally our theoretical understanding turns into convictions and 
realizations. But even after years of practice, a devotee may again 

misuse his free will and revert to the rebellious attitude which  
brought the soul into the material world. Prabhupada character
izes this rebellion as a duality of desire and hate. “Due to desire 
and hate, the ignorant person wants to become one with the 
Supreme Lord and envies Krsna as the Supreme Personality of 
G odhead.” (Bg. 7.27, purport) O ne form this rebellion takes is 
doubts towards the teachings of the revealed scriptures.

Let me give a practical example. W hile I was giving a seminar 
on vandanam, I explained my own practice of prayer. But I admit
ted that sometimes when I am praying to Krsna a doubt arises as 
to w hether Krsna is really there and w hether He hears me. I try 
to overcom e.this doubt by quoting to myself, “Ignorant and faith
less persons who doubt the revealed scriptures do not attain God  
consciousness; they fall down. For the doubting soul there is hap
piness neither in this life nor the n ext.” (Bg. 4 .3 9 ) A nd some
times I quote, “T he doubts that have arisen in your heart out of 
ignorance should be slashed with the weapon of knowledge. 
A rm ed with yoga . . . stand and fight.” (Bg. 4 -42) M editation on  
these verses has been helpful in curing my doubt.

O ne of the devotees attending the seminar said that he was a 
bit shocked to hear that a person who is supposed to be a spiritual 
guide could have doubts about Krsna. I admitted to him again 
that unfortunately I am not above it. U ntil one reaches the liber
ated stage, doubts will continue to com e. They may not be seri
ous, or they can  becom e so grave that they can  seriously impede
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our progress. W e should not hide the fact and bluff as if we are per
fect. W e have to learn how to deal with the obstacles on the path.

The Intellectual Approach

O ne response to skepticism is to fight back with knowledge. 
This is recommended by Krsna in the Bhagavad-gitd, and we may 

refer to this response as the intellectual approach. Flush out that 
dem oniac doubt and get it to speak to you. Enter into dialogue 
with your doubt. You can do this within your own mind or in a 
diary. O r it may be more helpful to talk with another devotee  
about it. Srila Prabhupada used to encourage debate on his m orn
ing walks. He would ask the devotees for opposing views— ’’W h at  
do they say?”— and he would train us to argue against the atheis
tic points of view.

Let me raise a couple of doubts and respond briefly to them  by 
the intellectual or debate approach:

1. “Krsna consciousness seems to be just another of the many 
world religions and world mythologies that speak of gods and have 
a theory of creation and afterlife. So isn’t the Vedic view a relative 
thing? A nd aren’t all these religions really creations of humans?”

2. “Even if 1 accept that there is a divine force that is beyond 
the senses and the mind, how can  I accept the exclusive view
point of the Vaisnavas of India, that Sri Krsna is the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead? Does this mean all the other religions are 
wrong? I’m afraid if I follow Krsna consciousness I’ll just get into 
a narrow sectarian process.”
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A  reply to doubt n u m ber one

You seem to equate all world religions with man-made m yth
ologies. But the true science of G od is beyond the creation of 

humankind and its poets. Do you think man is everything? Did 
humans create the sun and planets, do they create time and life 
and death? C an  they control these forces? N ot really, although  
puffed-up scientists may claim to. To begin to understand God  
and religion, you have to accept the existence of acintya'Sakti, or 
inconceivable powers beyond human understanding. Since time 
immemorial, spiritually-minded persons have inquired into the 
existence of the Supreme, and God has revealed Himself to them  
in sacred texts or scriptures. Krsna consciousness honors the 
truths found in other scriptures, but also teaches something 
more— a nonsectarian science by w hich all religions can be 
appreciated in their highest essence. T h at science is known as 
Bhagavata-dharma or bhakti'yoga. Bhagavata-dharma refers to the 

universal religion that is passed down by God to humanity, wher
ever it may occur in the world. Those who are sincerely interested 
in ultim ate truths may consult this science by the proper method, 
and see for themselves. It is certainly unlike any ordinary book.

A  reply to doubt n u m ber two:

T he name Krsna means “all attractive,” and it is the all- 
inclusive name of God. Krsna is revealed in the Bhagavad-gitd and 
Srimad'Bhdgavatam as the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Ktsna 
devotees do not decry the “divine force” as revealed in other reli
gions. It is not a narrow, sectarian process as you fear. For example, 
the Srimad'Bhdgavatam describes the best devotee and the highest 
religion as follows: “T he supreme occupation [dharma] for all 
humanity is that by which men can  attain to loving devotional
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service unto the transcendent Lord. Such devotional service must 
be unm otivated and uninterrupted to completely satisfy the self.” 
(Bhag. 1 .2 .6 ) Does this definition of r’eligion sound sectarian? It is 
not. It allows that wherever pure devotion to the Supreme Lord 
appears in a total way, that is the best religion.

You ought to inquire into the Vedic literature without a predis
position. If one is actually inquisitive, he is bound to gain spiritual 
insight from these texts.

Although these replies may be countered by the skeptic, we 
can  counter-reply. As we go on preaching, we think of better 
arguments and we employ relevant sastric references. In the case 
of the dialogue within us, the skeptic will usually be subdued by 
this method.

T h e method of dialogue is very satisfying because the argu
ments that Prabhupada and the acaryas give are com petent. There  
is no reason to be overwhelmed by doubts when they come.

In order to confidently answer doubts, you need to study the 
philosophy. W ithin  the Bhaktivedanta purports you will find co n 
stant dialogues. T h e opposing view is presented, and the Vaisnava 
view is presented with reason as well as sastric evidence. By learn
ing this m ethod of answering skeptics according to Vedic knowl
edge, you can  deal with your own doubts; “over and above this, 
the reader will be able to convert others to accepting God as a 
concrete principle.” (Bhag., Preface)

To address doubts that are expressed in modern terminology, 
we can  take help from learned Godbrothers like Sadaputa Prabhu, 
Ravindra Svarupa Prabhu and others who are trained in science 
and W estern philosophy. W hen we hear from our Godbrothers, 
we will understand that their presentation is also based ultimately 
on the sastras. Acaryas such as Jiva Gosvami have given classical 
arguments as to why perfect knowledge cannot be gained by any 
person in this material world, because all conditioned souls are
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hampered by four defects: (1 )  T h e tendency to make mistakes; 
(2 )  illusion; (3 )  cheating; and (4 )  limited senses. Perfect knowl
edge has to com e from beyond these human defects, in the form  
of sabda'brahma, revelation by Vedic knowledge.

In addition to studying, the “field work” of preaching will 
strengthen a devotee’s convictions and arguments. Srila Prabhu- 
pada writes, “A ll devotees, especially preachers, must know the  
philosophy of Krsna consciousness so as not to be embarrassed 
and insulted when they preach.” (Bhag. 6 .1 .3 8 , purport)

Faith Beyond Argum ent

Faith beyond argument does not negate the process of intel
lectual explanation or dialogue, but it admits that the absolute 
truth is ultimately beyond all logic. As stated in the scriptures, 
“Things that are inconceivable cannot be ascertained by logic.” 
Logic should take us to the point of understanding that we have 
to go beyond human reasoning in order to know the source of 
everything and the nature of spiritual reality.

Faith  is not only for simple-minded people who cannot think. 
Even those who argue against religious faith trust in the process 
of rational thought, or faith in the evidence of the senses or in sci
entific theories. W e should never be embarrassed by the fact that 
we accept mysteries of higher knowledge on the basis of faith. 
Srila Prabhupada always explained rationally why we should have 
faith in the perfect Vedic teachings rather than in imperfect spec
ulation. Prabhupada calls this “trust in something sublime.” A nd  
so faith is very important in the discharge of devotional service.

Those who are not faithful in this devotional service cannot 
attain Me, O conqueror of enemies. Therefore they return to 
the path of birth and death in this material world.
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Purport
The faithless cannot accomplish this process of devotional ser
vice. Faith is created by association with devotees. Unfortunate 
people, even after hearing all the evidence of Vedic literature 
from great personalities, still have no faith in God. They are hes
itant and cannot stay fixed in the devotional service of the Lord.

- B g .  9.3

W e should be confident in the process of hearing from Krsna, 
and be satisfied to know that everything cannot be decided by 
intellectual debates.

Some Items o f Faith

A  powerful argument for faith that has always helped me is the 
existence of great spiritual teachers all over the world, at all times. 
Lord Krsna, the Visnu incarnations, Lord Buddha, and Jesus 
Christ all taught on behalf of the same mission.

It is not a fact that the Lord appears only on Indian soil. He can 
manifest Himself anywhere and everywhere, and whenever He 
desires to appear. In each and every incarnation, He speaks as 
much about religion as can be understood by the particular 
people under the particular circumstances. But the mission is 
the same— to lead people to God consciousness and obedience 
to the principles of religion.

— Bg. 4-7, purport

Aside from direct incarnations of G od, many pure and learned 
representatives also give us cause for courage and faith. “O ne 
should have the com m on sense, “ Prabhupada writes, “to ask why, 
if Krsna or Ram a were fictitious, stalwart scholars like Sridhara
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Svam l, Rupa Gosvam i, Sanatana Gosvami, Vlraraghava, Vijaya- 
dhvaja, Vallabhacarya and many other recognized acdryas would 
have spent so m uch time to write about Krsna in notes and com 
mentaries on Srimad'Bhdgavatam." (Bhag. 10 .2 .35 , purport)

W e should have faith and patience. If we cannot understand 
som ething right away, we should wait until it becomes more clear 
to us. T h e philosophy is not proven defective just because we do 
not grasp it all at once. W e will know when we are qualified.

Prayer is an important recourse for meeting every obstacle in 
Krsna consciousness. So if a devotee has doubts about the philos
ophy, he can  pray to Krsna to please protect him. Prahlada 
M aharaja prays, “O  my Lord [Nrsimhadeva] please appear in our 
hearts and drive away our ignorance so that by Your mercy we 
may becom e fearless in the struggle for existence in this material 
world.” (Bhag. 5 .1 8 .8 )  By reciting sastric prayers or by conversing 
honestly with Krsna and Prabhupada, we will become assured of 
their reality in our lives and the doubts will not plague us.

A n o th er good response to doubts is to simply go on with regu
lar performance of duties in Krsna consciousness. W e com m it acts 
of faith whenever we perform Deity worship or chant Hare Krsna. 
By performing these activities we trust in the process. This is 
called sraddha. Prabhupada states, “In the Caitanya<antdmrta it is 
said th at faith is the com plete conviction that simply by serving 
the Supreme Lord, Sri Krsna, one can  achieve all perfection.” 
(Bg. 9 .3 , purport) Performance of duty is another response to 
doubt w hich goes beyond the dialogue of debate. Take to the 
soothing balm of devotional service and let it work.

G oing on pilgrimage to the holy dhama, for intensive hearing 
and chanting, is a way to com bat skeptical doubts. The reality of 
the spiritual land, the Deities in the temples, and the devotees 
there will change you.

A n important response to doubts is to seek the association of 
strong devotees. W hen I first attended the storefront at 26  Second
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Avenue, I would have many questions and doubts. Prabhupada 
would answer them  in his lectures, but then new ones would come 
to me. But I began to notice that my doubts were answered just by 
seeing Prabhupada enter the storefront. In the time it took him to 
walk from the door to his dais, I could feel the doubts being 
answered. This is the effect of association with a pure devotee.

Preventative Measures

Preventative treatm ent is better than taking antidotes after 
you have the disease. Som e things to avoid:

1. Indulging in academ ic studies of Indology or Hinduism. 
M ost of the scholars do not have faith and do not accept that 
Vedic literature is revealed from a perfect source. Therefore, their 
skeptical studies can  damage a devotional creeper. W hen I was 

doing research for Readings in Vedic Literature, a brahmacari as
sisted me by reading extensively in academ ic Hinduism. As a 
result, he began to think as they do, that perhaps the Vedic liter
ature is all mythology, and that it was written at a recent time. 
This caused him a serious relapse. He had to stop the research and 
recover by chanting and hearing from Prabhupada’s books. It may 
be necessary to  read this literature for specific projects, as some of 
the ISK C O N  scholars are doing, but it should be done very care
fully. A nd even if mundane research is required, it should be bal
anced with equal time for reading in parampara.

2. Skeptical contam ination comes not only from direct attacks 
by Mayavadls or atheists. It comes indirectly from secular reading 
such as Time magazine or popular television. Through these 
sources we begin to breathe the atmosphere of doubt and secular
ism which is behind them. Although they do not usually “preach,”
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their presumption is that we should enjoy sense gratification be
cause we only live once; religion and scriptures are not so impor
tant, but rather are old-fashioned things for past ages.

A s transcendentalists have always been advised to avoid worldly 
people and sense enjoyers, so this injunction continues today.

3. A  positive approach is to strengthen the mind and spirit by 
chanting and hearing. Srila Prabhupada writes in the Bhagavad-gita:

Knowledge in Krsna consciousness can be achieved by a faith
ful person who believes firmly in Krsna. One is called a faithful 
man who thinks that simply by acting in Krsna consciousness 
he can attain the highest perfection. This faith is attained by 
the discharge of devotional service, and by chanting Hare 
Krsna Hare Krsna Krsna Krsna Hare Hare, Hare Rama Hare 
Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare, which cleanses one’s heart of all 
material dirt.

— Bg. 4-39, purport

O nce a devotee wrote to Prabhupada and said that he was hav
ing some doubts w hether the Vedic literature was universal. Pra
bhupada first replied, “May I ask you if you are regularly chanting  
sixteen rounds of beads? T h e tricks of the mind or influence of 
maya will infiltrate if we do not follow the regulative principles 
and regularly chant the prescribed Names without any offense.” 
(Letter, January 16, 1970)

The Ultimate Solution

Doubts can  be countered by bringing them  into the open and 
engaging in dialogue about them. A nd we should avoid sources of 
contam inating skepticism. But ultimately the weapons of higher
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knowledge cannot be useful to  us until we gain strength from the 
Lord Himself. In other words, it is Krsna Himself who can  van
quish doubts. “Krsna or G odhead is light, where there is light, 
there is not darkness.” T h e Krsna sun has to appear in our heart. 
If we see Krsna and know H im , there will be no doubt. “T he  
Supreme Personality of G odhead said: ‘Now h e a r .. .  how by prac
ticing yoga in full consciousness of M e, with mind attached to Me, 
you can  know Me in full, free from doubt.” (Bg. 7 .1 )

Krsna consciousness is not merely an intellectual position, or a 
political party. It is a state of grace and enlightenm ent which dri
ves away all ignorance. It is stated in the Krsna book that the 
appearance of Krsna in the world vanquishes all speculative 
iconography. People may wonder and doubt about the identity of 
G od, but when He actually appears, then all the doubts go away. 
Similarly, when Krsna appears in your heart and in your life, when 
you are overflowing with transcendental realization and happi
ness, then there is no room for doubts. A t  this stage, you do not 
have to be a good debater or logician (although such may be used 

in Krsna’s service).
Krsna appears in the heart by His own grace, but He can be 

attracted by practices of Krsna consciousness and by con tact with 
a pure devotee. T h e pure devotee defeats doubts not only by his 
argum entation, but also by the godliness that emanates from his 
person. Prabhupada convinced us by arguments, but also by stat
ing, “Krsna consciousness is such a nice thing.” Com ing from  
him , the words of faith were convincing. A s Prabhupada said of 
Lord Buddha, “H e created faith in the faithless.”





Illicit Sex

O ne time a student of hatha-yoga approached Srila Prabhupada 
and said, “A lthough I’m practicing yoga, I have a problem co n 
trolling sex desire.” Prabhupada replied, “You have a problem? 
Every living being has that problem.” Sex desire in one form or 
another will continue to appear even within an aspiring devotee 
until one becomes completely liberated.

Som etimes pious Indian friends find it shocking when devo
tees m ention sex in their lectures, even when it is a parampard dis
cussion. T hey consider sex to be a forbidden subject, which 
should not be discussed even for edification. But there is a large 
am ount of information about sex life in Srila Prabhupada’s books, 
and so it should not be avoided. W e should not read about sex or

13
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discuss it with vicarious enjoyment. But we should hear what the 
spiritual masters have to say about this powerful force and how to  
deal with it.

Srimad'Bhdgavatam describes why nature created the sex drive 
and how it should be used.

The genitals and the pleasure of begetting counteract the dis
tresses of family encumbrances. One would cease to generate 
altogether if there were not, by thegrace of the Lord, a coating, 
a pleasure-giving substance, on the surface of the generative 
organs. This substance gives a pleasure so intense that it coun
teracts fully the distress of family encumbrance. A person is so 
captivated by this pleasure-giving substance that he is not sat
isfied by begetting a single child, but increases the number of 
children, with great risk in regard to maintaining them, simply 
for this pleasure-giving substance. This pleasure-giving sub
stance is not false, however, because it originates from the tran
scendental body of the Lord.. .  But it has taken on an aspect of 
pervertedness on account of material contamination.

—Bhag. 2.6.8, purport

T h e positive use of sex in devotional service is stated concisely 
by Lord Krsna in the Bhagavad-gita, kamo ‘smi— ”1 am sex life 
which is not contrary to religious principles.” (Bg. 7 .11) In the 
purport Prabhupada writes, “Sex life, according to religious prin
ciples (dharma), should be for the propagation of children, not 
otherwise. T h e responsibility of parents is then to make their off
spring Krsna conscious.”

Those who do n ot know the science of transm igration can 
not understand the danger of sex attraction . T h e fact is that it 
is the greatest binding force for keeping one in the cycle of birth  
and death.

Sex is very prominent among animals like monkeys, and such 
people who are enlivened by sex may be called descendants of
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monkeys. . . They are captivated simply by seeing the faces of 
one another, which remind them of sense gratification. . . Thus 
they forget completely that one day their small life span will be 
finished and they will be degraded in the evolutionary cycle.

— Bhag. 5.14.30-31

Even within marriage, illicit sex drives one to create unwanted 
pregnancies. This leads to abortion and contraceptives, all of 

w hich have karmic reactions.
Srlla Prabhupada’s standard, the vow of “no illicit sex” which  

his followers take at initiation, is considered to be extrem ely strict 

according to worldly standards. Some even say that he is “deny
ing the basic necessities of life.” But the Krsna consciousness stan
dard is followed by scriptures and by the founders of bona fide 
religions all over the world.

. . .  Basically there is no difference between the process of Bud
dhists, Sarikaraites, and Vaisnavaites. For promotion to the 
highest status of perfection, namely freedom from birth and 
death, anxiety and fearfulness, not one of these processes allows 
the follower to break the vow of celibacy.

The householders and persons who have deliberately bro
ken the vow of celibacy cannot enter into the kingdom of 
deathlessness. The brahmacaris, vanaprasthas and sannyasis do 
not intend to take rebirth (apraja), nor are they meant for 
secretly indulging in sex life.

— Bhag. 2.6.20, purport

A  typical devotee’s experience

W c all know the tem ptation of illicit sex, but devotees also 
know the strength that comes from Krsna consciousness. Every
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one of us can  attest to this to some degree— how we have been 
relieved of addiction to sex habits.

I can  give my own case as an example. W h en  I first met Pra
bhupada in 1966, I had typical addictions to sex desire as well as 
to intoxication. I would try to avoid illicit sex but after some time 

I would be driven to it. It seemed that unless I enjoyed in that 
way, my life would be unfulfilled. I was very m uch influenced by 
the bombardment of sexuality coming from the entertainm ent 
and advertising industries and the strong tide of decadence which 
was the A m erican norm.

O ne of the first questions I asked Srila Prabhupada was, “Is 
there a spiritual advancem ent you can make from which you 
don’t fall down?” H e said “Yes,” and by associating with him and 
chanting with him  I began to experience it. W ithin a few weeks, 
I was able to give up illicit sex and take the vow. I do not think 

my case was exceptional. Celibacy is not a pie-in-the-sky. It is not 
a pathological form of repression. It is the pleasure principle of 

Krsna consciousness that enables us to give up illicit sex.
A  devotee in Krsna consciousness finds his desire for celibacy 

enforced by knowledge of the negative results of sex life. A ttach 
m ent to sex desire makes the soul continue in the cycle of birth 
and death. I cannot attain pure love for Radha and Krsna as long 
as I have material sex desire. In this world, sex is the great “call
ing card” of maya. It is also described as a shackle which keeps us 
in material life. These teachings about the negative aspects of 
illicit sex have a beneficial, sobering effect.

O nce we take to Krsna consciousness, we see more clearly that 
sex brings entanglem ents and sufferings. W e do not feel left out 
for not joining in the tide of addiction to sex. W e aspire to remain  
celibate. But despite all this, sometimes devotees are tempted and 
sometimes they fall down to illicit sex. It is a formidable obstacle 
on the path of devotional service.
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What Srila Prabhupada Says About Illicit Sex

Srila Prabhupada expected his disciples to be honorable and 
keep the promises they made at initiation. W h en  devotees wrote 
to him that they were not following some of the four rules, Pra
bhupada never said it was “all right.” H e said, “You promised at 
initiation that you would avoid these sinful activities. So you 
must keep your promise.” Srila Prabhupada was convinced that 
the process of bhakti-yoga gave sufficient protection to any of his 
followers as long as they actually followed.

But Prabhupada was aware of the weakness of human nature, 
and he knew that his devotees would sometimes fall down. Lord 
Krsna also acknowledges that devotees make mistakes, especially 
in the beginning, and H e encourages us not to be defeated. Pra- 
bhupada com m ents:

. . .  An ordinary man with firm faith in the eternal injunctions 
of the Lord, even though unable to execute such orders, 
becomes liberated from the law of karma. In the beginning of 
Krsna consciousness, one may not fully discharge the injunc
tions of the Lord, but because one is not resentful of this prin
ciple and works sincerely without consideration of defeat and 
hopelessness, he will surely be promoted to the stage of pure 
Krsna consciousness.

— Bg. 3.31, purport

T h e same meaning is found in the well-known verse in the 
N inth  Chapter, api cet su'duracaro, “Even if one commits the 
most abominable action, if he is engaged in devotional service he 
is to be considered saintly because he is properly situated in his 
determ ination.” (Bg. 9 .3 0 ) Prabhupada writes, “T he material 
contam ination is so strong that even a yogi fully engaged in the 
service of the Lord sometimes becomes ensnared; but Krsna co n 
sciousness is so strong that such an occasional falldown is at once
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rectified. . . N o one should deride a devotee for some accidental 
falldown from the ideal path.” (Bg. 9 .3 0  purport)

A n oth er example of Prabhupada’s compassion is when he 
advised persons who had fallen from sannyasa to becom e  
respectable grhasthas. Although, technically speaking, that is not 
to be recommended, Prabhupada said the most important thing 
was to situate yourself in a strong position for fighting maya. Srila 
Prabhupada was lenient and compassionate, but in none of these 
statem ents does he endorse immoral sex. He does not say that we 
should keep on confessing our wrongs week after week. O ne who 
does this is a pseudodevotee.

Prabhupada usually advised anyone who felt inclinations for 
sex life to enter the grhastha'dsrama and act in an honorable way.

I understand that sometimes you feel sex urges and frustration.
In the material world the sex urge is the binding force for mate
rial existence. A  determined person tolerates such sex urges as 
one tolerates the itching sensation of eczema. If not one can 
satisfy the sex urge by legitimate marriage. Immoral sex life and 
spiritual advancement are incompatible proposition. Your full 
engagement in K.C. &. constant chanting will save you from all 
inconveniences.

— Letter, January 22, 1968

In this letter Prabhupada offered me two choices: Either forget 
sex by engaging twenty-four hours a day in Krsna consciousness or 
enter grhastha life. But he forbade the third choice, immoral sex.

Prabhupada wants us to become victorious, and he thinks that 
it is definitely in our power to do so. He forgives us for occasional 
mistakes. W e should not become guilt-ridden if we have a sex 
problem that we cannot overcom e completely. W e should keep 
trying; we should keep on engaging in devotional service.

But we should not com fort ourselves that everything is all right 
if we can n ot shake sex addiction. It has been clearly stated in the
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Srimad'Bhdgavatam that one cannot go back to Godhead as long 
as he has sinful addiction. N either should we point to the bad 

examples of those who practice illicit sex and claim, “Everyone is 

doing it.” Krsna consciousness is a science, and the material 
nature also operates under strict laws. W e will get the results of 
our activities.

Avoiding Illicit Sex

How is it possible to avoid all co n tact with illicit sex since we 
are living in the “sexual revolution”? It is true that the Vedic 
teachings were addressed to a more pious audience thousands of 
years ago. But Srila Prabhupada appeared during the 1970s, and 
he was well aware of what his students had to contend with. H e 
writes about this in Srimad-Bhagavatam while discussing Ajam ila:

In Kali-yuga, a drunk half-naked woman embracing a drunk 
man is a very common sight, especially in the Western coun
tries, and restraining oneself after seeing such things is very dif
ficult. Nevertheless, if by the grace of Krsna one adheres to the 
regulative principles and chants the Hare Krsna mantra, Krsna 
will certainly protect him. Indeed, Krsna says that His devotee 
is never vanquished (kaunteya pratijanihi na me bhaktah 
pranasyad). Therefore all the disciples practicing Krsna con
sciousness should obediently follow the regulative principles 
and remain fixed in chanting the holy name of the Lord. Then 
there need be no fear. Otherwise one’s position is very danger
ous, especially in this Kali-yuga.

— Bhdg. 6.1.60, purport

A s a devotee should avoid skeptical and atheistic philosophy 
in books, he should avoid sex literature, films of illicit sex, and
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other displays. If you must read a news magazine, why choose one 
that regularly uses photos of soft pornography? In making delib
erate choices like this, one can  safeguard the mind. W hile we 
cannot walk around with blinders, we can train ourselves in visual 
discretion and not indulge in second looks at billboards and ads 
that incite lusty feelings.

There is sometimes only a thin line between observing normal 
social behavior and protecting yourself from unnecessary expo
sure to illicit sex. For example, a preacher is expected to be 
friendly in mixing with women, and women should also greet and 
speak with male guests on certain occasions. But we also want to 
observe the injunction that one should not be alone in a secluded 

place with a woman.

B rahmacaris and Brahmacarinis

There is also sometimes a thin line between a brahmacdri’s 
obligation to protect his celibacy and his obligation to be kind to 
women devotees. W hen a brahmacari becomes fanatical in his 
behavior, he exhibits the “love-hate” syndrome, manifesting a t
traction to women by displays of hatred for them. A  moderate but 
strict approach is advisable.

W h en  a brahmacari decides to become a grhastha, is that a fall- 
down? T h e answer is no. He should be encouraged to take the 
responsibility for the asrama that is most suitable for him.

However, devotees in the Krsna consciousness movement 
should encourage unmarried men and women to remain celibate 
if they desire to do so. A  brahmacari once wrote to Prabhupada 
that the temple president was pressing him to get married. Pra
bhupada replied:
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I do xiot think that Harhsaduta is pressing you for marriage. 
Marriage is a concession for a person who cannot control his 
sex desires. Of course it is a difficult job for the boys in this 
country because they have free access to intermingling with the 
girls. Under the circumstances, it is my open order for everyone 
that everyone can marry without any artificial pose. But if 
somebody is able to remain a brahmacari, there should not be 
any causing for his marriage.

. . . Our students, either brahmacari or Householder, are 
being trained up for constant engagement in Krsna conscious
ness service without any personal interest. This is perfect order 
of sannyas. So if everyone is trained up in this line of action, all 
of us are sannyasis in all circumstances.

— Letter, March 7, 1970

Unm arried ladies who aspire for celibacy are encouraged by 
several verses in the Srimad-Bhagavatam, Fifth C anto , spoken by 
Laksmi-devi. She advises all women to accept only Krsna as their 
husband, otherwise one will have to accept a creature made of 
flesh, blood, mustaches, stool, and urine, a so-called husband who 
cannot offer his wife any ultimate protection.

Eating and Illicit Sex

There is a connection between one’s eating habits and the ten 
dency for sex life. In Upadesamrta, the bodily “pushing agents” 
that should be controlled are the tongue, belly, and genitals. Pra
bhupada writes, “O ne may observe that these three senses are 
physically situated in a straight line . . . and that the bodily 
demands begin with the tongue. If one can restrain the demands 
of the tongue by limiting its activities to eating of prasada, the 
urges of the belly and the genitals can automatically be con- 
'•’■oiled.” (Nectar of Instruction, Text O ne, purport)
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In these same purports Prabhupada states that even prasadam, 
if overeaten, prepared in too luxurious a manner, or eaten in the 
mood of sense gratification, can  also lead to the uncontrolled  
tongue— w hich leads to desire for sex life.

Dreams

There is also a connection between luxurious eating and pass
ing semen in dreams at night. This is not a deliberate act, and so 
there is no direct action or remedy to prevent it, except for Krsna 
conscious activities. But if one can  ascertain a connection be
tween overeating and night pollution, one should take steps to 
avoid the unconscious sex act.

A  brahmacan once wrote to Prabhupada mentioning uncon
scious sex agitation and Prabhupada replied with a dow n-to-earth  
suggestion:

With regard to this problem I recommend that in your diet you 
take no spices. Furthermore you should see that the bowels are 
cleared daily.

— Letter, September 22, 1973

If nothing else, sex fantasies while sleeping humble us by 
revealing that desires for sex indulgence are deeply rooted in the 
unconscious self. O ne should not become depressed or guilt-rid- 
den by this (another trick of mdyd). T h e best remedy is to fully 
engage in Krsna consciousness with determ ination to do all that 
is within one’s conscious will to refrain from illicit sex.
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The Higher Taste

W e have all heard that when we attain  the higher taste, sex 
will seem pale and we will not be interested in it. Srila Prabhu- 
pada sometimes gave specific advice for methods w hich could 
bring us the higher taste over sex desire. In 1968 a devotee wrote 

to Prabhupada saying that he was troubled by “Mr. Lust.” Pra
bhupada replied:

Regarding your enemy, Mr. Lust: I have noted the difficulties, 
but we should always remember that Krishna is stronger than 
any demon, and Mr. Lust, or his father or his grandfather, 
nobody can do anything provided we take shelter of Krishna 
very tightly.

Prabhupada went on to recommend marriage, although not as a 
vehicle for exercising lust. T hen he recommended Deity worship:

So to subdue lust is a difficult process. Then you have to take 
to Deity worship. I am sending herewith one copy of the 
process of Deity worship. Krishna is Madanamohana. You have 
already stated in your letter, it is very nice, that you would 
much prefer to channel all your desire to Krishna, and ask me 
how is this possible when enveloped in maya, seeing only mate
rial forms. You have also written to say that if you can see the 
Absolute Beauty which is all-attractive, then you could not 
help but be attracted and would scorn mundane beauty. This is 
actually the remedy. So you may take immediately to Arcana, 
the Deity worship. . . . The process is a little difficult in the 
beginning, but once habituated, it is not at all difficult. So 
apart from the marriage proposal, you may immediately take to 
Deity worship. . . And 1 am sure this process, helped by your
regular chanting, will kill Mr. Lust, rest assured I am at your
service always, and give you suggestions and ways and means to 
make progress in the Deity worship, but you can immediately 
adopt this principle.

— Letter, October 7, 1968
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The Lonely Passion

M asturbation is an illicit form of sex life as described in Pra- 
bhupada’s purport in The Nectar of Instruction:

As far as the urges of the genitals are concerned, there are 
two— proper and improper, or legal and illicit sex. When a man 
is properly mature, he can marry according to the rules and reg
ulations in the sastras and use his genitals for begetting nice 
children. That is legal and religious. Otherwise, he may adopt 
many artificial means to satisfy the demands of the genitals, 
and he may not use any restraint. When one indulges in illicit 
sex life, as defined by the sastras, either by thinking, planning, 
talking about or actually having sexual intercourse, or by satis
fying the genitals by artificial means, he is caught in the 
clutches of mayd. These instructions apply not only to house
holders but also to tyagis, or those who are in the renounced 
order of life.

— Nectar o f  Instruction, Text One, purport

T here is no reason why this has to be a wide-spread problem  
among those practicing bhakti'yoga. It is not an unconscious act 
as with dreams, but a deliberate act, and one that does not give 
real pleasure or any positive result. It is destructive and depress
ing. A nyone who has this habit should take the responsibility to 
overcom e it and not blame it on anything or anyone else. It is 
something within your power to stop.

Since masturbation is a deliberate act of the will, it should be 
stopped as soon as the first stages occur. A cts take place in three 
stages— thinking, feeling and willing— and so this act, if it is to be 
stopped at all, has to be stopped in the initial stage.

W e should have alert systems within us, similar to military 
defense systems: As soon as the radar operator sees something 
dangerous approaching on the radar screen, alarms are set off and
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the fighters track it down. W hen I have talked with persons who 
have this habit, I sometimes ask them  where they do it, and what 
are the circumstances. It often seems to happen when there is par
ticular stress or loneliness or boredom in their life. I suggest that if 
they find themselves entering the preliminary stages, being in the 
place where it usually happens, or in the wrong time or state of 
mind, then they should know right away they are in great danger.

O ne devotee had this habit from early puberty. He was drawn 
irresistibly into “adult” book stores. Now he knows that in order 
to fight his habit, he had to be like the ex-alcoholic who does not 
even take a drop of liquor. He cannot even allow himself to walk 
down the same side of the street where there is an adult book 

store. If one can  analyze one’s behavior and find the preliminary 
steps that lead to this unfortunate act, and if one is sincere, he 
will work hard to stop it. And Krsna will help.

I m ention the word sincere, but it is a fact that some devotees 
who are sincere still cannot seem to make resolutions strong 
enough to stop this practice. Therefore it may be necessary for 
them  to adopt a number of changes in their lives. W hatever the 
changes are, it is worth it.

This particular compulsion is one that can  be totally overcome 
and left behind forever. O ne of the first steps should be to  
approach a devotee in whom you trust and confide in him your 
secret. W ith  his help and with Krsna’s help, do whatever is n ec
essary to gradually overcom e your compulsion. Otherwise, it 
remains a definite transgression of the principles of illicit sex. 
Since the devotional life is so pure, a person who masturbates 
starts to develop great guilt, self-hate, and so on. O ne does not 
have to be a professional psychologist in order to see it. Even if we 
are not able to ascertain the original cause or origin of this habit 
in a fellow devotee, still we can help each other to overcom e it 
for good. Even in the preliminary stages of devotional service, 
there is sufficient strength to get rid of the lonely passion.
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Homosexuality

W e should not think of a person, especially a devotee, as a 
hom osexual. W e should not say, “So-and-so dasa is a hom osex
ual.” H e is actually a person, a spirit soul. N o one is an alcoholic 
or a psychotic or any other such designation. T h e conditioned  
soul may have certain  tendencies, including a tendency for hom o
sexuality, but by constitutional nature we are all eternal servants 
of the Lord, pure and blissful.

W h en  I was a teenager, the first book I ever read about hom o
sexuality described it as a disease. T he psychiatrist told how he 
cured his patients of their homosexual tendency. This view might 
be considered somewhat old-fashioned, since nowadays people 
more likely accept the premise that they are homosexually ori
ented and that such an orientation cannot be changed.

Even if we grant the premise that someone is a homosexual, 
there is still a course of action if he or she wishes to make advance
m ent in spiritual life. Srila Prabhupada was approached a number 
of times by devotees who told him of this tendency. His response 
was that the person should be married. He never endorsed hom o
sexual activity. He used to repeat, with disgust and criticism, a 
story he had read that a sect in the Christian church gave sanction  
to hom osexual marriage. And he has written in a purport:

It appears here that the homosexual appetite of males for each 
other is created in this episode of the creation of the demons by 
Brahma. In other words, the homosexual appetite of a man for 
another man is demoniac and is not for any sane mnle in the 
ordinary course of life.

— Bhag. 3.20.26, purport

Srila Prabhupada saw homosexual tendencies as excessive and 
perverted lust. T h e legitimate correction for lust is self-control 
and purification by religious marriage.
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If a person of hom osexual tendency thinks it is impossible to 
be married to the opposite sex, then he or she is faced with only 
one other alternative: celibacy. These are the same two alterna
tives that Srila Prabhupada wrote to me in a letter when I had 
m entioned to him of my sex agitation. He said one can  either 
engage oneself fully in Krsna consciousness, and thus lose all 
desire for sex, or become religiously married. But no immoral sex.

A  person who has been an active homosexual or feels that he 
or she is inherently a homosexual should respond to this by 
accepting a life of full celibacy. T h e so-called curse can therefore 
become a blessing.

In order to lead a life of celibacy, such a person may have to 
make certain  adjustments in mixing with persons of the same sex. 
T he same general principle holds: one should not associate inti
mately with persons with whom one is likely to be sexually 
attracted. This is true not only of homosexuals but of all celibates. 
They should avoid genital sex as well as pregenital sexual behav
ior, and this implies avoiding personal relationships of human  
affection w hich are likely to be genitally expressed.

Illicit Sex in Marriage

From time to time we hear rumors of “preaching” in ISKCO N  
that it is not against the rules to enjoy sex intercourse with one’s 
wife even if there is no intention of producing children. To fall a 
victim  to maya is excusable, but it is inexcusable to preach a new 
“philosophy” that illicit sex in marriage is not a transgression of 
the initiation vows. Prabhupada’s statem ents on this are frequent 
and unequivocal.

A s with any sex transgression or any sinful act, occasional slips 
may be forgiven. But there should be genuine repentance and
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practical steps taken to overcom e it so that it is not repeated. 
Otherwise the marriage partners will lose respect for each other, 
and the whole foundation of the Krsna conscious marriage can  
crack to pieces.

Som etimes we hear complaints from a wife or husband that 
they are being seduced into sex by their spouse. O ften it is the 
women who complain that their husbands force them into illicit 
sex. They say the husbands demand it in the name of loyalty and 
submission. But Prabhupada’s instructions about a wife’s faithful
ness to the husband do not include following a husband who is 
fallen. If the husband wants to engage in repeated acts of illicit 
sex, it is not the wife’s duty to follow him. O f course the husband’s 
problems also have to be taken into consideration and so com 
passionate marriage counseling, as well as other attempts to 
restore a fallen marriage, should be undertaken by the couple.

Here is Prabhupada’s advice to a husband who is about to enter 
marriage:

. . .  I encourage that all the Brahmacaris may be very responsi
ble and marry one of the girls. Because generally the girls desire 
good husband and a good home, children, that is their natural 
propensity, so we want to show some ideal householders also.
But the proposal that marriage will solve the question of lust, is 
not practical. Neither wife should be accepted as a machine for 
satisfying our lust. The marriage tie should be taken as very 
sacred. One who marries for subduing lust is mistaken.

— Letter, October 7, 1968

W h en  speaking against these various deviant and illicit sexual 
acts, devotees should not condem n other persons. Prabhupada 
had said we should “hate the sin, not the sinner.” T h e problem  
should be discussed compassionately, and at the same time the 
philosophy should not be watered down. In a cool-headed way we 
should carry out the actual science of Krsna consciousness. If you
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behave rightly you will get the right result; if you behave wrongly 
you will get another result.

Perhaps some of the remedies I have mentioned are the same 
things you have heard before. But I hope my discussing it may lead 
to earnest attempts for reform. W e are very fortunate to be able to 
practice spiritual life, and we should not ruin it by deviant acts.

A s we deal with various obstacles on the path of devotional 
service, we should avoid giving pat philosophical formulas. W e  
should hear out each personal problem and not just mechanically  

tell people, “Just chant Hare Krsna, Prabhu.”
O ne suggestion we repeatedly make is that a devotee ought to 

confidentially reveal his mind. This may be hard to do with sex
ual problems, and yet it is also one of the functions of Vaisnava 
relationships to  help each other in this way. O ne of the condi
tions of such exchanges is that they should be confidential. W e 
should find a person whom we can talk with openly and admit 
falldowns or addictions. T h at person should be trustworthy, and 
there should not be intimidation or wrong m otivation in the rela
tionship. W h en  the conditions are right, then just by admitting 
our weakness we will make progress.





Obstacles in Chanting 
and Reading

A ccording to  Srimad-Bhagavatam, all obstacles can be over
com e by one who regularly chants and hears the message of the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead:

Living beings who are entangled in the complicated meshes of 
birth and death can be freed immediately by even uncon
sciously chanting the holy name of Krsna. . . . Who is there, 
desiring deliverance from the vices of the age of quarrel, who is 
not willing to hear the virtuous glories of the Lord?

— Bhag. 1.1.14; 16

31
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T he Bhagavatam also speaks of cutting the knot in the heart. 
This knot, hrdaya-granthi, is the total of all our false attachm ents 
to the self and the world. If that knot (false ego) is untied by the 
Supreme Lord, then one realizes the happiness of the self.

Srila Prabhupada also used the metaphor of hurdles which 
appear on the path. He writes, “T he transcendental name of 
Krsna, even though uttered unconsciously or by force of circum 
stances, can help one obtain freedom from the hurdles of birth 
and death .” (Bhag. 1 .1 .14 , purport)

C hanting and hearing about Krsna is also compared to 
“switching on the light of pure knowledge within the heart of the 
devotees.” W h en  the Supreme Himself takes charge of illuminat
ing the heart of the devotee, then one cannot remain in darkness.

T h e sastras also compare the removal of material obstacles to 
cleaning away dirt. This is done primarily by the process of 
sravanam and kirtanam.

Sri Krsna, the Personality o f Godhead, who is the Paramatma 
(Supersoul) in everyone’s heart and the benefactor o f the truth
ful devotee, cleanses desire for material enjoyment from the 
heart o f the devotee who has developed the urge to hear His 
messages, which are in themselves virtuous when properly 
heard and chanted.

— Bhag. 1.2.17

W h o can  fail to be moved by these statements? H e must be 
stone-hearted. W h o  will not chant and hear the glories of the 
Lord, after hearing the praises of sravanam kirtanam as given in 
Srimad'Bhagavatam? His ears are no better than the holes snakes 
crawl into. His voice is no better than the croaking of the frog, 
who calls to attract death.

Despite the Vedic promises that Krsna removes all problems 
when we chan t and hear, it is not uncommon for initiated devo
tees to become slack in these primary practices. Does this mean
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that the descriptions of the glories of sravanam kirtanam are false 
advertisements? A  sincere devotee will never accept such a blas
phemous statem ent. A nd yet on a personal basis, devotees some
times have doubts whether sravanam kirtanam will actually work 
for them. Despite vows to chant at least sixteen rounds a day, 
many give it up, or reduce the required quota. T h e reading of 
Prabhupada’s books is also sometimes given up, or reduced to an 
occasional glance. In cases like these, it is not hard to understand 
that the obstacles in the path of devotional service are primarily 
caused by the lack of chanting and hearing. Therefore, the most 
dangerous obstacle of all is when we neglect the very things that 
brings us release from the knots in the heart.

W hat’s W rong?

W hy do we fail to find taste, why do we lose the discipline to  
perform chanting and hearing as a daily duty of life ? In the Hari- 
nama Cintamani, Bhaktivinoda Thakura analyzes this difficulty in 
regard to inattentive chanting of the holy names. H e states that 
if a neophyte devotee is not very scrupulous in taking up the prac
tices of chanting and hearing, he will quickly grow distracted, and 
this wilt produce “a type of illusion, causing serious offenses 
against the holy name that are very difficult to overcom e.” W h at 
happens is that one simply gives up interest in the pursuit of spir
itual life and turns his attention to cravings for wealth, sex and 
fame. “W h en  these attractions cover the heart, the neophyte 
gradually loses interest in chanting of the holy nam e.” Realized in 
this way, the failure to pursue the two main practices of bhakti 
(sravanam kirtanam) is not due to the omission of a particular 
detail, and it is certainly not the fault of the process of bhakti 
itself. T h e fault is in ourselves. W e have become weak-hearted,
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and so maya has entered once again and turned our heads. W e do 
not want to ch an t and hear about the Lord because we are 
absorbed in sense gratification.

A  good beginning for japa and reading reform is to accept this 
blunt analysis of why we are not interested in sravanam kirtanam. 
Let me admit, “I’m not interested in chanting because I have too  
many material desires.” This is humbling, and it is the truth. I 
could offer more intricate and psychological reasons, and even  

circum stantial explanations, excuses and rationalizations, but it is 
better to  reach the bedrock: acceptance of our causeless unwill- 
ingness to serve the Supreme Lord. Now we will be in a better 
position to consider the grave dangers of material life and to recall 

why we were attracted to Krsna consciousness in the first place.
There will never be a clearer analysis of why we cannot chant 

nicely than  the explanation and remedy given by Rupa Gosvami 
in the Upadesamrta:

The holy name, character, pastimes and activities of Krsna are 
all transcendentally sweet like sugar candy. Although the 
tongue of one afflicted by the jaundice of avidya (ignorance) 
cannot taste anything sweet, it is wonderful that simply by 
carefully chanting these sweet names every day, a natural relish 
awakens within his tongue, and his disease is gradually 
destroyed at the root.

— Nectar of Instruction, Text 7

Rupa Gosvami’s verse is worth putting on a 3 ” x  5” card in a 
place where we can  see it every day— and not just see it, but feel it.

W here’s the Nectar?

A  disappointed practitioner might complain, “Your explana
tion is philosophically correct, but you haven’t dealt with the
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nitty-gritty problem. How can  we ch an t if we don’t have a taste?” 
Many of us have heard pat philosophical explanations as to what 
is wrong with our chanting, but it does not change our hearts or 
move us into reform. W e adm it to our fallen state. It does not 
make us happy to put aside our chanting beads, to read Time 
rather than Srimad-Bhagavatam. W e wish that we could ch an t bet
ter, and we know that it is a main obstacle in our life. But we do 
n o t know how to overcom e it.

If we have lost a taste for chanting and hearing, it is unrea
sonable that we demand an immediate return of the taste before 
we try to improve ourselves. W e have to  go through a process in 
order to regain health. W e cannot expect the ripened fruit of 

blissful chanting to suddenly drop from the sky, and we should not 
wait until material life gets so bad that we turn in hopeful des
peration to the shelter of chanting and hearing. W ith  w hatever 
little abilities we have now, let us revive determ ination to follow 
the vows for chanting and hearing.

I am speaking of the old virtues, faith and determ ination. Per
haps these virtues have worn thin for you because someone mis
led you in the nam e of faith and determ ination. O r maybe you are 
tired of trying without attaining a higher taste. If we ch an t and- 
hear only because of duty, it will becom e routine and m echanical. 
A nd so we demand, “W here is the nectar ?” But for one who has 
n ot yet qualified for tasting bhakti'rasa, the duty of sadhana-bhakti 
should never be derided. Yes, in G oloka Vrndavana, there is no  
longer any duty. There everything is spontaneous; walking is danc
ing, speech is song, and the surabhi cows give endless milk. By 
contrast, the austerities o f  the sadhaka (th e practitioner of devo
tional service) may strike us as demeaning. But experts in devo
tional service, such as Rupa Gosvami and Srila Prabhupada, 
encourage us, saying that the path to bhakd-rasa goes through the 
progressive stages of sadhana-bhakti.
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A  sincere sadhana-bhakta will learn to worship the duties given 

to him by the spiritual .master, and he will find nectar in carrying 

out the instructions for chanting and hearing. “I know I am doing 
the best thing for my spiritual progress and happiness. Let me be 
patient.” Although we may not experience the eight kinds of tran
scendental ecstasies, if we think about it, we will admit that we have 
experienced deep and abiding pleasures in chanting and hearing. 
These pleasures and this auspiciousness are as close to us as the 
touch of our japa beads, and the reading of the book on the shelf.

Be Willing to Change

O ne suggestion of an overall nature is that one should be will- 
ing to make changes in one’s life in order to give sadhana a chance to 
survive. For exam ple, if a business firm discovers that it is in finan
cial difficulty, then the members sit down and decide on appro
priate action. This may require sacrifices and changes. Everything  
cannot stay the way it is. T h e willingness to sit down, discuss, and 
bring about changes is a prerequisite. Otherwise, friends may offer 
you many suggestions for improving your chanting and hearing, 
but you will not budge an inch. As Srila Prabhupada has said, if 
one wants to keep everything the way it is, then he cannot help 

himself in devotional service.
W h at are some of the changes that may be required? Perhaps we 

are living with people who make it impossible to pursue devotional 
service. Maybe our means of making money is too hellish, sapping 
our vital energy so that we have no inclination left for spiritual 
practices. O r there may be unresolved grudges in our life. As Jesus 
Christ says, “If you are going to make an offering on the altar, but 
you remember that you have cheated someone, first go and make 
peace with that person, then come back and make your offering.”
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Maybe we have to move into a temple community in order to 
chant. O r maybe we have to m ove out of the temple. W h at has 
to be done will vary with each person. But some adjustment in 
favor of sadhana has to be considered and actually carried out. 
Maybe it means we have to make less money. Maybe we have to 
move our place of residence. O r after considering, we may think 
that there is really no external change that is necessary: “It’s just 
a m atter of my own will power.” But that in itself is a major 
change or adjustment. W e have to agree, “A ll right, I’m going to 

do the needful.”
W e may conclude that we will be able to give 2 1/2 hours a day 

to japa, and 1/2 hour a day for reading Prabhupada’s books. If that 

is our decision, then the next step is to ensure that even this small 
am ount of time for bhajana is kept sacred. W e have to be in a 
decent state of mind to actually chan t and hear. Sravanam kir- 
tanam requires mental peace and alertness. If the hours which we 
spend away from sadhana are too passionate or demanding, they 

will leave us burned out. W e will be too exhausted or contam i
nated to utilize the little time left for chanting and hearing. W e  
can n ot run at a greyhound’s pace twenty-two hours a day and 
then suddenly screech to a stop and switch into the mode of 

sattva-guna. If we have allowed ourselves to become like dogs 
working at ugrakarma; if we have allowed ourselves to become 
trapped in a life with high stress in order to m aintain a standard 
of living; if we are always fighting with our wife or husband; if we 
are engaged in an extram arital sexual affair; if we are plotting and 
scheming to get ahead or cheat someone— this will ruin whatever 
little tim e we have scheduled for sadhana.

So the plans for change may have to go deep. A nd if we are 
part of a family, it will have to  be done in cooperation with o th 
ers, so that everyone’s material and spiritual needs are satisfied.
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W hat’s the Best Way to Read?

Even if our lives are relatively peaceful, we have to give our
selves a little preparation before practicing japa or reading. It may 
take only a m om ent to remind ourselves, “Now I’m going to 
chan t the Lord’s holy names,” or, “N ow  I’m going to read a very 
special book, Srimad'Bhagavatam. Let me do it with reverence and 

submission. This is not ordinary reading.”
W e should be aware that there is a transition from ordinary 

consciousness to speaking and hearing transcendental sound 
vibration. You cannot open the Bhagavad-gitd as you would a 
newspaper and start scanning it or cramming. It will not work. 
First, you have to calm  yourself and enter a state of worship. Only  
then can  you actually read or chant. “Before reciting this Srimad- 
Bhagavatam, w hich is the very means of conquest, one should 
offer respectful obeisances unto the Personality of Godhead, 
N arayana, unto N ara-narayana Rsi, the supermost human being, 
unto m other Sarasvatl, the goddess of learning, and unto Srila 

Vyasadeva, the author.” (Bhag. 1 .2 .4)
Devotees have to develop their own methods of preparing 

their consciousness for sadhana. T h e best method is in Krsna’s 
advice, “Just fix your mind upon Me, the Supreme Personality of 
G odhead, and engage all your intelligence in Me. Thus you will 
live in Me always, without a doubt.” (Bg. 12 .8 ) But Lord Krsna is 
aware that many persons are “too busy” or harassed to stay in a 
continuous flow of devotional meditation. So Krsna recommends, 
“If you cannot fix your mind upon Me without deviation, then  
follow the regulative principles of bhakti'yoga. In this way develop 
a desire to attain  M e.” (Bg. 12 .9) This implies a deliberate turn
ing away from other thoughts to the practice of Krena conscious
ness, which we do when we take up chanting and hearing.

O ne devotee makes this transition by first reading a few of his 
favorite slokas while accom panying himself on the tamboura.
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Som eone else first places the book on his head in reverence, and 
another offers flowers to the book. For japa, some devotees bow 

down to the ground and recite the Panca-tattva m antra before 
beginning to ch an t H are Krsna.

It will be easier to make this transition if we perform our sad- 
hana regularly. If I ch an t at the same time every day and in the 

same place, it will be easier to discipline the mind. A nd because 
I have arranged a time when I am not likely to be disturbed, I will 
be able to carry out my plans.

There is a special advantage in the early hours of the day, 
brahmd-muhurta. W e do not have to stop in the middle of pas
sionate activities as we would in midday. Business activities have 
n ot started. It is a new day.

Aside from arranging a daily schedule that is favorable to sad- 
hana, we might also consider special times during the year which  
we can  devote to chanting and hearing. Usually we go on pilgrim
age to India for this purpose. But when we finally do get to India, 
we often find ourselves involved mostly in shopping, or getting 
sick, or meeting devotees from all over the world. It might be best 
to schedule a visit to India during an off-season, or even schedule 

a visit to some other place in the world, where we can  be peaceful 
and devote ourselves to chanting and hearing. This kind of inten
sive work over a period of days or weeks can do a lot to help us 
overcom e the obstacle of m echanical chanting and reading.

T here are also methods of reading that make it more favorable 
for entering the devotional state. O ne favorable m ethod is to read 
more slowly and prayerfully. It is not important to finish whole 
chapters or whole books. (This is especially true for those who 
have read all of Prabhupada’s books several times.) T he important 
thing is to enter the spirit of even a single verse. Prabhupada has 
said that if we could understand one verse of Srimad'Bhagavatam, 
or one word in a verse, our lives would become perfect. Prayerful 
reading brings one into a personal relationship with the speaker
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of the verses, Lord Krsna and His pure devotees. W e speak to 
Krsna with our prayers of intention, and then we listen to Him as 
H e speaks in the sastra.

Slow m editative reading is not the only way to read. Som e
times we will want to study, taking notes. Sometimes we want to  

relax as we read. There are no hard and fast rules in chanting or 
reading, so we should do whatever works for us. Two or more 
friends can  com e together to read Srimad'Bhagavatam and base 
their conversation on the contents of the verses and purports. O r 
we might want to sit with a friend or family member while each  
of us reads silently. If we start to practice we will find methods of 
our own inclination, and our interest will grow stronger.

Confessions o f a Poor Japa Chanter

O ne who attem pts to write a book called “Obstacles on the 
Path of Devotional Service” runs the risk of sounding like an all
knowing teacher. This is not the case with me, and so I would like 
to admit to my own struggles in chanting japa. I have not 
neglected the vow to chant sixteen rounds a day. But I confess 
that I am unable to appreciate the holy names. W h en  I say this, 
some of my friends think that I am being humble and that actu
ally I am tasting the holy name very blissfully. O ne friend took me 
more seriously yet said that perhaps Krsna is withholding the n ec
tar of the holy name from me so that I can  sympathize with the 
struggles of others! Som e who have heard my confession conclude 
that I must be what I say I am, backward. But they do not like to 
hear my admissions. “W h at’s his problem? W hy can ’t he just 
chan t like everybody else?” O ther friends have pointed out to me 
that according to sastra, I am com m itting nama'aparadhas, and 
that is why I do not have a taste for the holy names.
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W hile accepting this failure, I also wish to share a conviction  
I have of the importance of performing duty, despite the failure. 
To me, the bottom  line is duty. My spiritual master told me to 
ch an t H are Krsna, and so I will never give it up. I do not regard 
this duty as a nonsense thing. It is all I have, and so it’s very dear 
to me. I also have become aware that it may take a long time for 

me to “master” the art of chanting H are Krsna. It is not som e
thing easily attained. This thought helps me to become more 
patient. So what if I have been chanting for twenty-five years? 
Maybe in five years from now it will become more clear to me. It 
is up to Krsna. A nd it also depends on my desire.

I take solace in the statements by Prabhupada that devotional 

service is a slow process. Like everyone else, sometimes I feel bet
ter about chanting than at other times. Sometimes I’m very wor
ried that 1 should do better, and sometimes I’m patient and easy on  

myself. Sometimes I thank Krsna for the wonderful gift of the holy 
name, and sometimes I beg for His mercy so that I may chant in 
earnest. (Sometim es I alternate this thanking and begging within 
the space of a single mantra: “Thank You!— please have m ercy!”) 

Devotees report that when they do feel they are improving in 
their chanting, this often results in pride that everything is going 
well. T hen  they fall again into a valley of inattentive chanting. 
Maybe we should always feel very fallen and humble. W hen we 
feel very fallen, we are actually chanting in a way that is pleasing 
to Krsna. It may not even be advisable to try to figure out where 
I am on the devotional chart of progress. T he all-im portant thing 
is to keep trying with determ ination and faith. W e are as close to 
Krsna as possible when we chant the holy name. A lthough we 
cannot imitate Lord Caitanya, we can follow His mood: “W hen  
will the day com e when by chanting, tears will flow from My eyes, 
and My voice will choke up at the utterance of the holy name?” 

A nd so we return to the same conclusion, that all obstacles on 
the path can be removed by chanting and hearing. Even if we
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can n ot solve other problems, we must tackle the obstacle of 
neglecting the basic sadhana, sravanam kirtanam. A nd as soon we 

begin, we will be encouraged in the efficacy of these practices:

Sri Krsna, the Personality of Godhead, who is the Paramatma 
(Supersoul) in everyone’s heart and the benefactor of the truth
ful devotee, cleanses desire for material enjoyment from the 
heart of the devotee who has developed the urge to hear His 
messages, which are in themselves virtuous when properly 
heard and chanted.

— Bhag. 1.2.17



Physical Illness

Som e devotees, especially those who are young, may consider 
physical illness to be a specialized topic, of interest only to a few. 
N o t so many devotees may have had prolonged illness. But in 
fact, illness is one of the main problems of material life, along 
with birth, death, and old age. Sooner or later these four miseries 
com e to everyone.

During the last days of his illness in 1977, Srila Prabhupada 
said to a sannyasi a t his beside, “D on’t think this won’t happen to  
you.” If at present we are healthy, there will com e a time when we 
will be ill. W e are sometimes rich, sometimes poor; sometimes 
happy, sometimes sad; sometimes a human being, and sometimes 
in the species of birds or beasts. A nd so we will have our turn to

43
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becom e ill. O ne who laughs at the physically ill may be reminded 
of the parable of the wet and dry pieces of dung. A  piece of wet 
stool laughed to see a piece of dry dung hurled into the fire. (In  
India, when cow dung dries it is used in fire as fuel). T h e wet stool 
could not com prehend that as soon as he dried off, he also would 
be thrown into the fire.

A  temporary illness may be merely bothersome, or it can turn 
into a crisis in spiritual life whereby one loses his desire to perform  
devotional service. But even the most severe physical disease, 
when accepted in a Krsna conscious way, can bring many benefits.

Prabhupada on Illness

W h at did Srila Prabhupada say about devotees’ illness? He was 
concerned and compassionate; he used to sign all his letters, 
“H ope this meets you in good health .” In Srila Prabhupada’s early 
letters, he often recommended hom e remedies for illness, and he 
suggested that devotees take good care of their bodies as instru
ments in Krsna’s service.

“A s you are sick with the flu now,” he wrote to a disciple in 
1969, “I think it is best that you do not exert yourself by working 
too m uch strenuously but rather you rest as much as possible until 
you are feeling better.” (Letter, January 16, 1969)

Srila Prabhupada taught that Krsna conscious life provided its 
own system of hygiene, including a balanced diet, exercise, rest, 
and optimistic mentality.

Ever since Srila Prabhupada first cam e to A m erica in 1965, he 
contended with his own illness associated with old age. From his 
own experience, he directed his disciples.

Physically and mentally we may be disturbed sometimes, but 
we have to stand erect on the spiritual platform. I may inform
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you in this connection that I am at the moment physically 
unfit; I am having always a buzzing sound in my brain. 1 cannot 
sleep soundly at night, but still I am working because 1 try to be 
in position of spiritual platform. I hope you shall try to under
stand me right and do the needful.

— Letter, January 15, 1968

Prabhupada did not endorse a particular school of medicine or 

put full faith in medical panaceas. N either did he say that doctors 
should be avoided. He advised that devotees take normal measures 
for recovery but mainly depend on Krsna by chanting Hare Krsna.

O ne tim e when Srila Prabhupada was lecturing on the twenty- 
six qualities of a devotee, he com m ented that “a devotee is 
friendly.” He said that when fellow devotees become sick, we 
should be very sympathetic to them  and take care of them . T he  
devotees are somewhat like soldiers in battle. W h en  one of them  
gets sidelined, he or she sometimes has the unfortunate experi
ence of being neglected. A s ISK CO N  matures, it will give more 
emphasis to the care of the ill and aged workers of the m ovem ent.

M y Story

I would like to share some of my experiences of a prolonged ill
ness. It cam e as a shock to me when suddenly I could not do my 
normal duties. A t first you do not want to accept it. You keep try
ing to act normally, but the material nature forces you to the floor 

and you have to submit.
A s you lie in your sickbed, you worry that perhaps you are not 

actually sick. Maybe you are a malingerer. You have heard that 
most diseases are psychosomatic, and you wonder exactly what 
that means. Maybe you are not being sincere enough. You try
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again to get up and disregard your illness, but you are rudely 
thrown down. A fter going through this struggle for a while, you 
accept the fact that you are sincere about wanting to  be well. You 
wish to serve your spiritual master’s mission, but the fact is, you 
can n ot do it now. You have to  deal with your physical illness and 
not feel guilty about it. This is a mental problem that comes along 
with physical disease.

T h e fear of being seen as a malingerer is related to a social 
image. You make heroic efforts to act as if you are not ill because 
you’re afraid of w hat others will think or say about you. Srila 

Prabhupada said that devotees should be sympathetic, but we 
can n ot expect everyone to be preoccupied with our disease. W e 
have to take care of ourselves.

W ith  the aid of close friends, we take to medical treatm ent and 
a health  regimen. But while we rest in bed, we worry that some 
devotees are expecting us to be active and they are disappointed 
in us. Som eone may even think that we are “in maya." If anyone 
inquires from us with an unsympathetic attitude, we have to tol
erate this and inform them  politely that we are not in maya; we 
are simply taking care of our illness. This is an extra burden for 
the ill: to live in a society of people who are active and who can 
n ot always understand and sympathize.

T h e ill person has to accept the fact that he may be losing his 
popularity. T h e book distributor who becomes ill is no longer 
praised daily for his record-breaking feats. People begin to forget 
about you. You no longer feel the satisfaction that you are doing 
som ething worthwhile in Lord C aitanya’s mission. O f course, the 
truth goes deeper than this, and yet a diseased person sometimes 
suffers disappointments because of these changes in his life.

N ext com es the humbling realization that you are not that 
m uch needed. You may have been a leading preacher, but Krsna 
will send someone else to do your work. Everything does not col
lapse just because you are not on the scene. O n the one hand it is
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a solace to learn that your work is being covered by others. But it 
is also humiliating. You had thought that many people were 
depending on you, but new people are com ing forward and taking 

your place. A lthough a few visitors give you flowers, you are not 
terribly missed. But to  dwell on these things is a needless worry 

that does not help your physical illness.

“I C a n n o t C h a n t M y  R ounds”

So you can n ot do the big work that you used to do when you 
were healthy. Face it. But w hat if your illness is one that prevents 
you from the simplest and most basic service, chanting your six
teen rounds? It often happens that a physically sick person cannot 

ch an t due to nausea or pain, or the doctor’s drugs. W h en  the days 
and weeks drag on like that, devotees get worried. They fall 
behind in their vow to ch an t sixteen rounds daily. How will they 
ever make it up? But there is no benefit in adding anxiety to the 

illness we already have. W e should not think that Krsna is hold
ing it against us if we cannot chant so well when we’re ill. He will 
understand and forgive us.

If we can n ot ch an t sixteen healthy rounds, that does not mean  
that we should give up all effort. Instead of rising early and vigor
ously chanting sixteen rounds before mangala'drati, we may have 
to find a new way to  do it. Maybe we can  only chant very softly, 
or we may have to ch an t in the mind. Chanting is our most 
im portant service of the day, and so we should continue to try. If 
we are not experiencing intense pain, we can  chant at least a few 
rounds, even if that constitutes our entire day’s sadhana. A nd if 

we cannot attend the m orning program in the temple, then we 
can  have our own program in bed, with a minimum of chanting  
and hearing, according to  our capacity.
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In conditions where we cannot even chan t properly, then our 
duty is to remain in good consciousness, as far as possible. Be 
peaceful, ch an t as m uch as you can, and hear about Krsna. W hen  
I was ill, some of my friends made recordings of themselves read
ing from Prabhupada’s books. I used to hear those tapes for many 

hours a day. It became an important service for me to stay awake 
and hear the readings. You learn to accept w hatever little service 

you can do, and you treasure it.
You are out of the mainstream of the sahkirtana movement. 

Everything continues;. T h e m arathon continues, the festivals 
continue, the fight between the demons and the devotees co n 
tinues— but you are sidelined. You may hear about w hat’s happen
ing, and some things you do not even hear about. You live in a 
small world where you ch an t a few rounds, read a little, sleep, and 
try to get better. But that is your holy service, and so you accept it 
in a humble way. Eventually you begin to feel something nice and 
sweet. There is an advantage you can  feel in your reduced state. 
You are being humbled.

W hile I was ill, I wrote this little poem:

My list of things to do 
falls to the side.
A ll I do is rest.
But one cry to Krsna 
is w orth a hundred steps 
of m arching in pride.

Pray fo r H ealth?

A n other consideration is w hether you should pray to Lord 
Krsna for health. T he desire to pray for Prabhupada’s health was 
shared by all devotees during his last year. W e all wanted him to
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becom e well. H e was not traveling, and he could not work full
time on his books. W e heard that maybe he would leave this 
world, and so we wanted to pray to Krsna and make Prabhupada 
better. Prabhupada’s secretary remarked to Prabhupada, “Lord 
Balaram a is so powerful, it wouldn’t be a difficult thing for him to  
make you well.” Prabhupada agreed that if Krsna desired he could 
get better. D evotees wrote to Prabhupada asking if they could 
exchange their youth and health  for Prabhupada’s old age. H ear
ing their strong sentim ents, Prabhupada perm itted the devotees 

to pray to Krsna for his health . T h e  prayer he gave us was, “My 
dear Lord Krsna, if You desire, please cure Srila Prabhupada.” (W e  

may note the phrase, “If You desire”.)
Should we use the full force of our faith to ask for physical 

health? Som e religionists take it as a sign of their potency or faith  

in G od that w hen they pray to  H im  in illness, H e cures their phys

ical disease. But Krsna conscious devotees are n ot faith healers.
A  devotee knows th at he has becom e ill due to  karma, or at 

least he is getting token reaction  o f karma. H e wants to accep t  

gladly w hatever Krsna sends, and he tries to  understand every
thing as K rsna’s plan. T his is expressed in the Bhagavatam  verse, 

tat te 'nukampam  su samiksa-mano . . .

My dear Lord, one who earnestly waits for You to bestow Your 
causeless mercy upon him, all the while patiently suffering the 
reactions of his past misdeeds and offering You respectful obei
sances with his heart, words and body, is surely eligible for lib
eration, for it has become his rightful claim.

— B hag. 10.14.8

O n e o f Prabhupada’s senior disciples, G o b h atta  dasa o f S an to  

D om ingo, told  m e the realization he gained about karma  after a 

car acc id e n t left him  crippled for life. A fte r the accid en t, G o b 

h a tta  en tered  a hospital ward w hich  he shared w ith  o th er patients  

w ho also had life-crippling injuries. G o b h a tta  was told by the
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psychologist there that the main problem for patients like him  
was to face the agonizing question, “Why did this happen to'm e?” 
But G obhatta Prabhu said, “T h at thought never passed my mind, 
n ot even for a m om ent.” He realized that his suffering must have 
been due to some reaction of past activities, and so he did not 
need to  figure out a “why.” A lthough he experienced flie same 
physical difficulties as the other patients, he did so in the spirit of 
tat te ‘nukamparh and was able to avoid extrem e depression.

Silver Linings

I found some “silver linings” in the clouds of my illness. 
A lthough I had become a semi-invalid with chronic headaches, I 
was fortunate to be able to stay in a cabin in the woods at G ita- 
nagari. My main “activity” day and night was to lie in bed. But I 
was able to go out at least briefly each day to take a walk on a for
est path. Through the spring and summer I gradually allowed 
myself to becom e attracted to nature. I noticed wild flowers and 
wild plants, the trees and the birds. A t first I was hesitant to fall 
in love with nature, thinking it might be maya. C an  a devotee be 
a nature-lover? But I began to hear Prabhupada speaking of 
nature on tapes. He assured me that a devotee sees Krsna in 
nature. I remained hesitant and wrote about it in my diary:

Early this morning from within my room I heard the songs of 
several different birds. One I knew was a robin. Baladeva said 
that there was also a nuthatch. Their songs lifted my spirits, 
and when 1 opened the curtains, 1 saw a pair of ducks sailing 
swiftly downstream in the rain-filled creek.

I should be careful that I do not become a worshiper of the 
Universal Form (seeing flowers as Krsna’s smile, birds as His
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song etc.). Beyond the Visvarupa conception is the topmost 
spiritual engagement of chanting the holy name, as given by 
Lord Caitanya. So in an ultimate sense, endeavoring to see 
God in Nature is supplementary to these other spiritual activi
ties. Yet, even now, in this very body, at my very door, I am see
ing little bits of Krsna, and that should not be discounted.

I felt fortunate to be able to write about nature and share it 
with the devotees. I knew they could not make nature apprecia
tion their full-time engagement, but if I could share what had 
inspired me, it could be a way to serve the devotees.

A s weeks and months went by\ I became more attuned to 
nature and more confident. It was one of the few areas of expres
sion that Krsna allowed me in my physical illness.

Today the wind blows strongly, and a large flotilla of mustard 
garlic leaves, yellowed and dead, moves downstream. I watched 
a delicate rabbit devour the leaves of a wild cabbage. The 
morning sky was overcast, but now the sun breaks through the 
clouds, creating dramatic lighting— bright sparkles on the 
rapids, shadows from the trees. Boughs are swaying, leaves 
dancing, and a ruffling fills the air.

In the cabin, about a dozen vases, each with a single rose 
flower, are sitting in a row before Jagannatha, Subhadra, and 
Baladeva, for Their pleasure. Going out for five minutes to pick 
flowers is one of the few things the doctor has allowed me to do 
this week.

A n o th er silver lining that cam e to me while I was ill was that 
I was forced to spend more time alone. Before my breakdown, I 
was very active in meeting people all day long and traveling all 
over the world. My attention was filled up with the challenges of 
life in ISK C O N . If I thought of solitude at all, I regarded it as a 
kind o f  sense gratification. There was so much to be done to help
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other people by spreading Krsna consciousness, so there was no 
reason to be alone. But when I had to be alone because of illness, 
I gradually began to appreciate it. There is, of course, a danger in 

that you may indulge in solitude and withdraw from the world. I 
do not say that I escaped completely from that indulgence. And  
yet I considered it a great benefit to learn more of the introspec
tive and thoughtful aspects of a human life.

There is more to spiritual life than meeting people and giving 
people books. There is also a time for thinking about Krsna. Krsna 

says that the best of all yogis is one who is “always absorbed in Me 
and thinks of Me within himself.” Krsna also says that we should 
experience life within; do not think that happiness comes only by 
co n tact of the senses with the world. W h en  you are an invalid, 
you learn to face yourself.

I took up diary writing at this time, and it became a form of 

preaching or kirtana for me. Even if one is not inclined to write, 
he will naturally start to think more when he lives alone. You 
review your whole life, consider how you have been superficial 
and how you have hurt people. You think of your mistakes, and 
you try to turn more to Krsna. You do this because there is n oth 
ing else you can  do. If this happens during your confined state, 
then you have found a valuable silver lining to your illness.

A  healthy person does not want to remain sick and inactive. 
W e have im portant work to do. T h e Krsna consciousness m ove
m ent could not continue if everyone was in a sickbed. A nd yet 
one at a time, each  of us becomes sick. So instead of being com 
pletely miserable and distressed in mind, or “spacing out”—  
instead of thinking of yourself as a lump of mucus, or a big ball of 
pain, you have to find yourself within that situation, and find the 
silver lining.
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Keeping a Balance

There is a balance that has to be kept in illness. W e should be 

sincere, not pretending just to get some attention. But there is 
such a thing as hypochondria, and so we may ask ourselves, “How  

do I know that I am not babying myself?” O ne answer to this is to 
follow a health regimen to the best of your ability, fn  most cases, 
allopathic treatm ent with its reliance on drugs is not very good 
for a devotee. But we should follow some regimen and try to put 
our faith in it. It is a way of showing Krsna that we are really try
ing to get better. W e are not babying ourselves, but we are fol
lowing a strict diet and being a good patient. O ur regimen may 
include physical therapy and patience, and so we take it on as our 
service. By obedience to a regimen, we avoid falling into a pit of 

helpless illness. W e do what we can  in a cheerful mood and wait 
to see what Krsna desires. If our doctors and advisers suggest that 
we try to be more active, we should not prefer to remain in bed. 
By making little attem pts to recover whenever possible, we will 
prove that we are not hypochondriacs. If we try to act as if we 
were well but find that we are still ill, then we should also accept 
that as Krsna’s mercy.

Depression

W h en  illness is prolonged or painful, we have to restrict our
selves from becoming depressed. Depression is another of maya’s 
tricks. Srila Prabhupada has described how a devotee should not 
indulge in depression.

Instead of employing enthusiasm for attaining material goals, 
one should be enthusiastic about achieving the perfectional
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stage of devotional service. Indeed, enthusing His devotees in 
devotional service is the purpose for which Krsna descends to 
this material world.

If one, however, becomes disappointed in his enthusiasm for 
serving the Supreme Lord, that disappointment must also be 
restricted.

The devotee should patiently follow the rules and regulations 
of devotional service so that the day will come when he will 
achieve, all of a sudden, all the perfection of devotional service.

— Narada-bhakti Sutra, Code 5, purport

W h en  we are young and enjoying with our senses, eating and 
tasting and running about, we are actually more in illusion than  
we are when we are sick in bed. W h en  we are faced with the 
painful situation of the body— “this material body is a lump of 
ignorance”— we do not like it, and we want to get well as soon as 
possible. Yet illness does teach us that the material body is inher
ently “a network of paths unto death.” So illness can teach us 

dependence on Krsna.
A ll things considered, illness is misery. Lord Krsna says that we 

should tolerate bodily miseries which com e and go like summer 
and winter seasons. W e should maintain stability and go on with 
our duty to become Krsna conscious. W e should not become crit
ical of those who find fault with us, and neither should we fall in 
lethargy. Even if our duties are simply those of the sickbed, we can  
keep the bed clean, and go through the routine activities of illness 
in a way that is conducive to the modes of goodness. A lthough we 
cannot cure our physical illness, we can remain cheerful as we fol
low our very limited program. If our duty is to tolerate miseries 
and to ch an t a little bit each day— and to accept the fact that we 
are each  a tiny devotee— then this is the challenge we have to  
meet. This is how we can  cope with the misery of physical disease.



Obstacles Presented 
by the Nondevotee World

A ccording to the Vedic scriptures, three-fourths of all spirit 
souls are liberated and living in the eternal spiritual world. But on  

the earth  planet, it is very rare to  find a spirit soul who is aspiring 
for pure devotional service. Lord Krsna gives the statistics: “O ut 
of many thousands among men, one may endeavor for perfection, 
and of those who have achieved perfection, hardly one knows Me 
in truth .” (Bg. 7 .3 ) Devotees should not feel sorry that they are 
such a small minority. Srila Prabhupada has encouraged us not to 
seek the endorsem ent of the vox populi, and he also said that we

55
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should be callous toward the scorn of the nondevotees. But it is 
natural that a practicing devotee sometimes feels sensitive if he or 
she is laughed at for wearing Vaisnava dress, or if one is seen as a 
weird cult member. These inimical attitudes create an obstacle on  

the path of devotional service.
W orldly pressures may be especially difficult in the beginning, 

when one is trying to decide if he or she wants to join the Krsna 
consciousness m ovem ent. O ne has to break away from friends 
and sometim es even family members. W h en  G eorge Harrison  
was very interested in practicing Krsna consciousness, he adm it
ted to Srila Prabhupada that his interest in Krsna was causing 
him  to lose friends. Prabhupada encouraged him to continue in 
Krsna consciousness, but social pressure was at least part of the  
reason why G eorge found it impossible to com m it himself to  
Krsna consciousness.

Even those who become initiated continue to see worldly 
opposition as an obstacle to their devotional service. There are so 

many prejudices against devotees, especially in W estern coun
tries. You may not be able to buy a house if the owners know that 
you are a practicing Vaisnava, and you may not be able to get a 
job unless you conceal your religion. A  predisposed enmity  
against “H are Krsnas” has been discovered by courts of justice 
when they attem pt to select a jury in cases involving members of 
the Krsna consciousness m ovem ent. T h e anti-cult m ovem ent 
continues its war of propaganda, in which devotees of Krsna are 
characterized as pathological, anti-social and dangerous. D evo
tees may do their best to offset these images, but who can say that 
he is com pletely undistdrbed in the face of opposition?

In the case of the preacher, he stirs up opposition when he 
attem pts to impress upon people the importance of devotional 
service. Srila Prabhupada writes, “W hile engaged in preaching  
work, he has to m eet with so many opposing elements, and there
fore the sadhu, or devotee of the Lord, has to be very tolerant.” 
(B hag. 3 .2 5 .2 1 , purport)
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G oing against popular opinion is particularly difficult for chil
dren growing up in a Krsna conscious environm ent. T he devotee 

children are usually happy in early childhood as they worship 
Krsna w ith their parents, but once they begin to m ix with non 
devotee peers, the pressure for conformity threatens their devo
tional life. O ne boy named Haridasa became very unhappy as he 

began to associate with children at the local public school. He 
started to resent his odd Sanskrit name and the fact that he was a 
vegetarian, as well as many other things connected with devo
tional service. T h e situation became so tense that the parents 
decided to seek help from a psychologist who specialized in fam
ily counseling. T h e psychologist suggested to Haridasa, who was 
ten years old, that it was not so bad to be different from other peo
ple. He pointed out that some of us are different, and we do not 
have to be ashamed of it. T h e positive suggestion worked, and 
Haridasa took courage in accepting the fact that he was different 
from the average A m erican boy. But many devotee children find 

it extrem ely difficult and will do anything they can  not to be seen 
as strange. This problem presents itself as one of the great ch al
lenges to raising children in Krsna consciousness.

A t least adults should not be oversensitive to the fact that not 
everyone likes a Vaisnava. W h en  the Krsna consciousness m ove
m ent won its first anti-cult case in New York, Time reported it 
with the heading, “T h e Right To Be Strange.” W h ether we like it 
or not, devotees are considered strange in most W estern coun
tries, and it is something that should not trouble us.

D eep  Convictions

A  devotee is deeply convinced of Vedic teachings. If an igno
rant person criticizes the life of devotional service, a devotee
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knows this is ignorance that is based on the bodily conception of 
life. H e is not swayed. M aharaja Rahugana insulted the great 
brdhmana Jada Bharata with many words of sarcasm, but Jada 

Bharata smiled and spoke the following words:

You have said that I am not stout and strong, and these words 
are befitting a person who does not know the distinction 
between the body and the soul. The body may be fat or thin, 
but no learned man would say such things of the spirit soul. As 
far as the spirit soul is concerned, I am neither fat nor skinny; 
therefore you are correct when you say that I am not very stout. 
Also, if the object of this journey and the path leading there 
were mine, there would be many troubles for me, but because 
they relate not to me but to my body, there is no trouble at all.

As far as your thinking that you are the king and master and 
thus trying to order me, this is also incorrect because these posi
tions are temporary. Today you are a king and I am your ser
vant, but tomorrow the position may be changed, and y<pu may 
be my servant and 1 your master.

My dear king, you have said, “You rascal, you dull, crazy fel
low! I am going to chastise you, and then you will come to your 
senses.” In this regard, let me say that although I live like a dull, 
deaf and dumb man, I am actually a self-realized person. What 
will you gain by punishing me?

— Bhag. 5.10.9,11,13

I shaved my head as a devotee in 1966 because I thought it 
would please Srila Prabhupada. But when I went out into the 
streets of the Lower East Side and a few people hooted at me, I 
was surprised and hurt. T h e ridicule felt like a push from behind. 
A nd yet it made me conscious of Krsna and Prabhupada; I had 
lost my anonymity! W h en  I went back to the storefront and pre
sented myself before Srila Prabhupada, he said, “T hank you very 
m uch.” During the same year Srila Prabhupada gave us japa beads,
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he said that we should always carry them  with us, “If you’re not 
ashamed.” W e should not be ashamed that we are followers of 

Lord Krsna who wear Vaisnava tilaka. A  few people may think we 
are crazy, but many others will ask us out of curiosity, “W h at is the 
marking on your forehead? Is this some kind of religion?” Such  
questions are glorious because they are about Krsna and therefore 
they are of benefit to the whole world.

Osmosis

Because devotees live in the world, they sometimes feel influ
enced by it. This happens by a process of osmosis, whereby one 
gradually, and often unconsciously, assimilates his environm ent. 
A s you breathe in the atmosphere of the non-devotees, it is likely 
that you will become somewhat like them . Devotees begin fol
lowing the latest trends in electronic appliances, clothing fash
ions, and street slang. It is not necessarily wrong to be aware of 
the latest “state-of-the-art” computers, because such things can  be 
used in the service of Krsna. But it may be that a devotee becomes 
m otivated by desires other than pure service. W e are not immune 
to the psychological influence of advertising and political propa
ganda th at affects everyone else in society. Businessmen see devo
tees as just another type of custom er,'even if dressed a little 
strangely. A nd so devotees become sucked into the same traps as 
everyone else, because we live in the world. From  the viewpoint 
of pure devotional service, these are obstacles on the path.

In order to protect the devotees from being absorbed into the 
“pop” consciousness of mundane society, Srila Prabhupada cre
ated a subculture. Included in the charter of the International 
Society for Krishna Consciousness, as written by Srila Prabhu
pada, are several references to a society of devotees:
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(1) To bring the members of the Society together with each 
other and nearer to Krishna, the Prime Entity, thus to develop 
the idea within the members, and humanity at large, that each 
soul is part and parcel of the quality of Godhead (Krishna).
(2) To erect for the members and for society at large, a holy 
place of transcendental pastimes, dedicated to the Personality 
of Krishna.
(3) To bring the members closer together for the purpose of 
teaching a simpler and more natural way of life.

T he Krsna conscious society lives within the buildings of 
ISK C O N . T h e society is also found in the congregation of devo
tees who live in their own homes, but who sometimes gather 
together in the temple or in each other’s homes for the purpose of 
sharing Krsna consciousness. Devotees are social beings, and so 
the obstacle of being too influenced by the mundane world can  
only be surmounted by living in the society of like-minded friends.

W hen Do W e Compromise?

“Being different” in every respect may be invigorating for some 
devotees, but not all. Prabhupada said that there were many real- 
istic obstacles. This means that sometimes we have to com pro
mise. W e cannot demand of ourselves or of other devotees that 
we always a ct with the utmost aggression against the opposing 
forces of materialism. W e also have to learn to live in peace 

alongside the nondevotees.
Som e devotees feel it is too heavy and too demanding for them  

to wear Vaisnava dress in public. Those who always wear dhotis or 
saris should not preach that unless one appears in public in devo
tee dress, with shaved head or sari, etc., then one is in maya. B et
ter to speak in a positive way of the good effect of Vaisnava
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dress— that people who see us will think H are Krsna and gain in 

spiritual benefit— but if a devotee is too shy to do it, we should 
not make him feel guilty or bad. Grhasthas especially have to inte
grate more with the ordinary society and m aintain an identity as 
“norm al” persons. W e ought to  encourage each other not to be 
overwhelmed by the nondevotee world, to m aintain our ch an t
ing, hearing and serving, but this has to be done according to  
individual capacity.

Som ehow  or other we have to preserve our integrity as 

Vaisnavas. T h e devotees are like ambassadors from the spiritual 
world who represent Krsna in a foreign country of the earth. Yet 
even ambassadors have to blend in certain  ways within the for
eign culture in w hich they are living. A  devotee has to pay his 
bills like everyone else, and it is not forbidden for a devotee to  
vote in local or national elections. W e are forced to participate in 
national emergencies. But in most cases there is a Krsna conscious 
way to respond to  these various cultural demands.

People are also curious to see how the devotee acts in the  

world. Prabhupada was pleased when some of his devotees in Aus
tralia rescued people from a burning office building. W e take it as 

good publicity when devotees do something which is com m end
able even to the nondevotees, and there is certainly nothing  
wrong with getting some good “P.R.” for Krsna’s cause. O nly when  
the devotees are actually adored can  there be peace in the world:

When will that day come when a temple will be established in 
every house in every corner of the world?

When will the high court judge be a Gaudiya Vaisnava with 
tilaka beautifully decorating his forehead?

When will a Vaisnava winning votes be elected president of 
the land and preaching be spread everywhere?

— Srila Prabhupada’s Vyasa-puja homage of 1961, quoted in 
Srila PrabhupadaAildmrta, Vol 1, p. 250
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A  devotee does not hate the world or see it as false. He sees it 
as Krsna’s energy. T h e Isopanisad m antra states, “O ne who always 
sees all living entities as spiritual sparks, in quality one with the 
Lord, becomes a true knower of things. W h at, then, can  be illu
sion or anxiety for him?” (Sri Isopanisad, M antra 7)

A  devotee is confident that he has a right to perform his duties 
in the world, as m uch as any nondevotee does. In Vedic culture 
sadhus were given free access wherever they went because people 

knew th at they should be respected and received as messengers of 
the Supreme Lord. Srila Prabhupada used to chide the attitude of 
immigration officials who questioned him  as he entered countries 
on his preaching mission. Prabhupada reasoned, “They call the 
country Australia, but it is actually Krsna’s country. A  devotee  
sees every place as belonging to  Krsna, and so he should be 
allowed to go freely and speak there.”

If we exaggerate our opposition to the world, then we will fall 
prey to  the definitions given of dangerous cults. A ccording to 

sociologists, one characteristic of an undesirable cult is that the 
members feel strong paranoia toward the rest of the world. This 
was one of the main insanities of the Jim  Jones cult; they thought 
the outside world was com ing to attack  them , and so the cult 
members com m itted group suicide. T h e devotee of Krsna does not 
hate or fear the world. H e preserves his integrity, keeps a respect
ful distance toward the sinful ways of his brothers and sisters, and 
yet he is part of hum an society and feels compassion for everyone.

A s Prabhupada noted in his ISK CO N  charter, the society was 
to develop Krsna consciousness “within the members and human- 
ity at large." T h e temple was to  be erected not just for the m em
bers but for “society at large.” This is the preaching spirit 
expressed by Prahlada M aharaja to Lord Nrsimhadeva: “I do not 
wish to be liberated alone, leaving aside all these poor fools and 
rascals. I know that without Krena consciousness, without taking 
shelter of Your lotus feet, one cannot be happy. Therefore I wish 
to bring them  back to shelter at Your lotus feet.” ( Bhag. 7 .9 .4 4 )
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A  Vaisnava is friendly to all and seeks the welfare of the non- 
devotees, yet for his intim ate association he prefers to be with the 
devotees of the Lord. Lord C aitanya defined a Vaisnava as one 
who renounces the association of sense enjoyers. N arottam a dasa 
Thakura said that he wished to be with those persons, either 

householders or sannyasis, who sincerely cried out, “A h, Gau- 
rariga!” D evotees are naturally attracted to the soothing sanga of 
those with whom they can sing bhajanas of Krsna and talk about 
Krsna. M aterialists are interested in money and sense gratifica
tion, but devotees want to please Krsna. W henever we find per
sons who are interested in hearing about Krsna, we prefer their 
company. A nd we avoid the association of asctt or dem oniac per
sons. It is therefore definitely a strain and an obstacle for a devo
tee when he or she has to work with asat persons or live 

intimately with them .

Money Problems

T h e problem of maintaining Krsna consciousness while raising 
.money is com m on both to the temple devotees and to those liv
ing outside. M ethods of fund-raising to m aintain temples some
times com e into conflict with the devotee’s desire for a peaceful 
life of chanting and hearing. It is beyond the scope of this book 
to discuss how the temples of ISK C O N  should finance them 
selves. But I will discuss obstacles m et by grhasthas who work with  
nondevotees, and some of these obstacles will also be applicable 
to temple devotees.

N arada Muni and Prabhupada, in the Seventh C an to  of 
Srimad-Bhagavatam, give relevant instructions for how grhasthas 
may earn their livelihood without sacrificing Krsna conscious
ness. T here is no indication that by earning money one is
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dishonored or considered a “karmi" or less of a devotee. Rather, 
Lord Krsna criticizes the false transcendentalist who refuses to 
work and lives at the expense of honest grhasthas :

On the other hand, if a sincere person tries to control the 
active senses by the mind and begins karma-yoga (in Krsna 
consciousness) without attachment, he is by far superior.

Purport
Instead of becoming a pseudo transcendentalist for the sake of 
wanton living and sense enjoyment, it is far better to remain in 
one’s own business and execute the purpose of life, which is to 
get free from material bondage and enter into the kingdom of 
G o d .. . .  A  householder can also reach this destination by reg
ulated service in Krsna consciousness A  sincere person who
follows this method is far better situated than the false pre
tender who adopts show-bottle spiritualism to cheat the inno
cent public. A  sincere sweeper in the street is far better than a 
charlatan meditator who meditates only for the sake of making 
a living.

- B g .  3.7

In the Eighteenth C hapter of Bhagavad-gitd, “T he Perfection of 
R enunciation,” Lord Krsna gives His opinion that one should not 
give up prescribed duties. Prabhupada writes, “O ne who is in 
Krsna consciousness should not give up earning money out of fear 
that he is performing fruitive activities. If by working one can  
engage his money in Krsna consciousness.. .  one should not desist 
out of fear or because such activities are considered troublesome.” 
(Bg. 18 .8 , purport) Prabhupada goes on to praise “many members 
of the International Society for Krsna Consciousness who work 
very hard in their office or factory,” and calls them  “actually san- 
nyasis” because they give from their earnings for the purpose of 
Krsna consciousness.
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N arada’s Advice to Grhasthas

In N arada M uni’s instructions to Yudhisthira, a grhastha is 
advised to associate with saintly persons and hear about Krsna. 
H e should not claim that these activities have to be given up 

because of daily work.

One should work eight hours at the most to earn his livelihood, 
and either in the afternoon or in the evening, a householder 
should associate with devotees to hear about the incarnations 
of Krsna and His activities and thus be gradually liberated from 
the clutches of mdyd. However, instead of finding time to hear 
about Krsna, the householders, after working hard in offices 
and factories, find time to go to a restaurant or a club where 
instead of hearing about Krsna and His activities they are very 
much pleased to hear about the political activities of demons 
and nondevotees and to enjoy sex life, wine, women and meat 
and in this way waste their time. This is not grhastha life, but 
demoniac life.

— Bhag. 7.14-4, purport

N arada advises that one should earn his livelihood “as m uch as 
necessary to m aintain body and soul together,” and continue a 
detached attitude while living in human society. Prabhupada 
com m ents:

A  wise man . . . concludes that in the human form of life he 
should not endeavor for unnecessary necessities, but should 
live a very simple life, just maintaining body and soul together. 
Certainly one requires some means of livelihood, and accord
ing to one’s varna and asrama this means of livelihood is pre
scribed in the sastras. One should be satisfied with this. 
Therefore, instead of hankering for more and more money, a 
sincere devotee of the Lord tries to invent some ways to earn 
his livelihood, and when he does so Krsna helps him.

— Bhag. 7.14.5, purport
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N arada also advises one not to be a thief and claim proprietor
ship of all his wealth, but spend extra  money for advancing one
self in Krsna consciousness.

The grhasthas should give contributions for constructing temples 
to the Supreme Lord and for preaching of Srimad-Bhagavad-gita, 
or Krsna consciousness, all over the world.. . .  The Krsna con
sciousness movement therefore affords one such an opportunity 
to spend his extra earnings for the benefit of all human society 
by expanding Krsna consciousness. In India especially we see 
hundreds and thousands of temples that were constructed by the 
wealthy men of society who did not want to be called thieves 
and be punished.

— Bhag. 7.14.8, purport

N arada advises King Yudhisthira and all grhasthas to avoid 
ugrakarma, work w hich is hellishly difficult, risky, and implicated 

with sin. Prabhupada comments:

Men are engaging in many sinful activities and becoming 
degraded by opening slaughterhouses, breweries and cigarette 
factories, as well as nightclubs and other establishments for 
sense enjoyment. In this way they are spoiling their lives. In all 
of these activities, of course, householders are involved, and 
therefore it is advised here, with the use of the word api, that 
even though one is a householder, one should not engage him
self in severe hardships. One’s means of livelihood should be 
extremely simple.

— Bhag. 7.14.10, purport

Those devotees who donate their money for spreading Krsna 
consciousness are as meritorious as the devotees who actually  
spend the money in preaching activities. If a worker is hesitant to  
hand over his hard-earned money to the local temple, he can  
spend with his own hand for a worthy Krsna conscious project or
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a project which he directs himself. O ne can buy Prabhupada’s 
books and distribute them  or send money to foreign missions of 
Krsna consciousness. Spending money for the spiritual develop- 
m ent of one’s own family members, by setting up Deity worship in 
the hom e, or by taking one’s family on pilgrimage to the holy dha- 
mas in India are all good ways to spiritualize earnings and to purify 
the sacrifice of work. A s Lord Krsna states, “W ork done as a sac
rifice for Visnu has to be performed, otherwise work causes 
bondage in this material world.” (Bg. 3 .9 )

By using money in Krsna consciousness, the worker is not only 
freed from bad effects o f karma, but he derives personal satisfaction 
which makes the austerities of labor more meaningful. A  house
holder’s charity should be given by him freely and out of his own 
sense of duty. Prabhupada writes, “Charity is sometimes performed 
for elevation to the heavenly kingdom and sometimes with great 
trouble and with repentance afterwards: ‘W hy have I spent so 
much in this way?’ Charity is also sometimes given under some 

obligation, a t the request of a superior. These kinds of charity are 

said to be given in the mode of passion.” (Bg. 17.21, purport)

Thinking o f Krsna While Working

Lord Krsna advises that His devotees should “always think of 
M e,” but this may prove particularly difficult for a grhastha at his 
work place. Externally, his work may have nothing to do with 
Krsna. It is relatively easy to see the connection between work and 
devotion if you are dressing the Deity on the altar, or cleaning the 
temple floor, but what if your work is to repair cars or computers? 
Srila Prabhupada advises us to select our method of work in co n 
sultation with the spiritual master and not do something whimsi
cally. But when one is convinced that his work is authorized
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devotional service, then he can engage in a m om ent-to-m om ent 
m editation even while at his place of work.

And while working in that way, one should think of Krsna 
only: ‘1 have been appointed to discharge this particular duty 
by Krsna.’ While acting in such a way, one naturally has to 
think of Krsna. This is perfect Krsna consciousness.

— Bg. 18.57, purport

Aside from meditating on one’s purpose, one can also chant 
H are Krsna always, either aloud or chanting within the mind. 
A lthough a worker in a mundane establishment might seem to be 

at a disadvantage compared to a temple chanter, it is sometimes 
even more meaningful to  call on the names of the Lord in a diffi
cult situation than in the relaxed atmosphere of the temple rou
tine. A t any rate, the grhastha does not have the luxury of staying 
hom e to chant, so he must learn to adapt himself in the so-called 
material situation. Lord Krsna expected Arjuna to remain in 

Krsna consciousness even on a battlefield.

He [Krsna] does not advise Arjuna simply to remember Him 
and give up his occupation. No, the Lord never suggests any
thing impractical. In this material world, in order to maintain 
the body one has to work. . . .  The Lord therefore tells Arjuna 
that he need not give up his occupation, but while he is 
engaged in his occupation he should remember Krsna (mam 
anusmara). If he doesn’t practice remembering Krsna while he 
is struggling for existence, then it will not be possible for him 
to remember Krsna at the time of death.

— Bhagavad-gita As It Is, Introduction
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Making Friends

Grhasthas sometimes ask if it is all right to develop friendly 
relationships with workers who are not Krsna conscious devotees. 
T h e answer should be “Yes.” Even if it is not possible to speak 
directly about Krsna to a fellow worker, one can at least set a good 
example by being friendly and conscientious on the job. This 

indirect m ethod of representing Krsna is often more effective in 
making a good impression than showy religious displays. There is 
a limit, however, in how freely a devotee will want to m ix with 
those who have no interest in Krsna consciousness or in follow- 
ing religious principles. Perhaps you cannot be the hit of the 
office party because you do not drink liquor, smoke, or chase after 
women. If refraining from licentious behavior means th at one 
does not becom e intim ate with the boss, then that is the price 
one has to pay. But gradually, fellow workers will see the devotee 
as a person of reliable character, and they will admire him, even  
if they do not practice the higher principles themselves. A  super
visor of a counseling agency regularly turned to the Krsna devo
tee among his counselors whenever difficult cases arose. H e said, 
“You have a special peacefulness within you. You can deal with 
these cases.”

Alternative Occupations

A lthough I cannot presume to give advice to grhasthas as to 
what type of work they should take, I may at least m ention that 
one should consider various alternatives. O ne should not think 
his only choices are to get into the insurance business or the com 
puter business. O ne alternative for solving the econom ic prob
lems is that w hich is given in the Vedas: an econom y based on
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cow  protection and land development. This has proven to be very 
difficult for W estern devotees to take up. Many of the spiritual 
farm com m unities are actually supported by urban business enter
prises such as painting sales. But there are pioneers in different 
parts of the world who are trying their best to raise money on the  

basis of self-sufficiency. W h en  one is deciding on a career, he owes 
it to himself to  at least look into what some of these pioneers are 
doing. For example, a t the Saranagati Farm in British Columbia, 
devotees build their own simple homes and live without electric
ity or phones. Som e of them  grow gardens and produce enough 
canned vegetables for a whole winter’s supply without purchasing 

from the market.
A n o th er alternative is to engage in full-time Krsna conscious 

preaching. To cite an example, Apurva Prabhu and his wife 
KamalinI run a small vegetarian restaurant in Lansing, Michigan, 
where they also sell Prabhupada’s books. They manage to support 
themselves and their children by this enterprise. Krsna helps 

them  and they make their m aintenance money while engaged as 
full-time preachers. This does not mean that those who work at 
other trades are “in maya.’’ Krsna will be most pleased according  
to a devotee’s sincerity, which may be displayed in many different 
work situations. But before choosing a means of livelihood, a 
devotee ought to consider all the instructions given by Srimad- 
Bhagavatam and Srila Prabhupada. Try to find something which  
does not make you miserable and perform it as a sacrifice for 
pleasing Lord Krsna. Prabhupada refers to this as the “great art of 
doing work,” and he indicates that any labor undertaken not for 
sense gratification but for the satisfaction of Krsna will bring the 
right result. “This practice will not only save one from the reac
tion of work, but also gradually elevate one to transcendental lov
ing service of the Lord, which alone can  raise one to the kingdom  
of G od.” (Bg. 3.9 , purport)



Obstacles Caused by the Mind

Lord Krsna says, “For him who has conquered the mind, the  
mind is the best of friends; but for one w ho has failed to do so, his 

mind will remain the greatest enem y” (Bg. 6 .6 )  T h e mind is part 

of the subtle body, consisting of mind, intelligence, and false ego. 
Mind is the center of sensory activities. Srila Prabhupada writes, 
“M ind is the center of all the activities of the senses, and thus 
when we hear about sense objects the mind generally becomes a 
reservoir of all ideas of sense gratification; and as a result, the mind 
and the senses become the repository of lust.” (Bg. 3 .4 0 , purport) 

A ll transcendentalists seek to control the mind, rather than  
being controlled by the mind. In many cases it is the mind alone 
w hich makes the obstacles on the path seem insurmountable.
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Therefore, by controlling the mind we can  solve many of the 
problems we have been discussing: doubts in Krsna consciousness, 
illicit sex, inability to chant, and so on.

There is valuable information about the mind in the Eleventh  
C an to  of Snmad-Bhagamtam, in the chapter called “T he Song of 
the Avanti brahmana.” T h e Avanti brahmana was a rich business
m an who was prone to anger and cruelty. By the will of providence 
and by karma, he lost all his money. T hen he took to renunciation. 
But when he sat to meditate, people would tease him and abuse 

him. Enduring all insults, he sang a song about detachm ent:

. . .  These people are not the cause of my happiness and distress. 
Neither are the demigods, my own body, the planets, my past 
work, or time. Rather, it is the mind alone that causes happi
ness and distress and perpetuates the rotation of material life.

— Bhag. 11.23.42

All the senses have been under the control of the mind since 
time immemorial, and the mind himself never comes under the 
sway of any other. He is stronger than the strongest, and his god
like power is fearsome. Therefore, anyone who can bring the 
mind under control becomes the master of all the senses.

Failing to conquer this irrepressible enemy, the mind, whose 
urges are intolerable and who torments the heart, many people 
are completely bewildered and create useless quarrel with oth
ers. Thus they conclude that other people are either their 
friends, enemies or indifferent to them.

— Bhag. 11.23.47-48

T h e A vanti brahmana concluded that he should take shelter of 
the lotus feet of Krsna and thus solve all his problems. Seen from 
the viewpoint of the Absolute, our problems are imaginary. T h at 
is, they are mostly in the mind. Take, for example, physical illness. 
W h en  you are sick, you may become depressed and even lose your 
faith in G od, who “made this happen to m e.” But when you co n 
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trol your mind, you accept your illness and deepen your relation
ship with Krsna. Physical disease is not imaginary, but w hether we 
see it favorably or unfavorably depends upon the position of the 

mind.
Real mental control is achievedby fixing the mind in service to  

Krsna. A  person who is situated in self-realization meets obstacles 
on the path by dealing with them  in a practical, philosophical way, 
and remains fixed in Krsna consciousness. But persons whose 
minds are weak find even small-sized problems very troublesome. 
Therefore, we say that their real problem is the mind itself.

A n  im portant breakthrough for persons who are dominated by 
their minds com es when they are able to see themselves as differ
ent than the mind. If I am entirely dom inated by my own mind, 
then I cannot detach myself from its “reality.” I described this 

experience in a stanza of a poem:

This subtle mind-stuff!
You can n ot see it jump, 
it does not have a color, 
it’s not reflected in the water, 
but it seems more real 
than the five great elements.
W h en  I go out to walk 
it goes with me, 
struggling through the mud.

A n  uncontrolled mind becomes especially destructive when it 
turns in the direction of illicit sex. O nce the mind (the center of 
sensory activities) becomes obsessed with the desire to perform  
masturbation or sexual intercourse with another person, then 
there is little a person can do but becom e a slave to the compul
sion. O ur only hope is to catch  hold of reality before the fearsome 
mind seizes onto  its own version. Srila Prabhupada has described
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three psychic functions, thinking, feeling and willing. A s far as 
possible, we have to  become aware of the mind’s actions in the 
thinking stage, and use our intelligence to overcom e the mind. 
T h en  right thinking will be followed by right feeling and acting. 
A ccording to Rupa Gosvami’s Upadesamna, only one who can con 
trol the pushing agent of the mind as well as the tongue, belly, and 

genitals can be considered a gosvami or controller of the senses.

Tactics: The Broom and the Shoe

T h e Vaisnava acaryas offer various tactics to help us in co n 
trolling the wayward mind so that we may place it in service of 
the higher self. O ne technique is to ignore the mind. Visvanatha 
Cakravarti states that this can  be done by making prior vows or 
fixing our determ ination for Krsna consciousness. He gives the 
example of a vow a devotee takes for fasting on Janmastami day. 
During the day, hunger will com e, and the mind will demand 

food. But because the intelligence has become fixed in its deci
sion for fasting, one can  ignore the mind’s clamoring voice.

A n o th er tactic offered by Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura 
is that “a? soon as you wake in the morning you should beat your 
mind a hundred times with a broom and at night before taking 
rest beat it another hundred times with a shoe.” W h en  this exam 
ple is spoken, it usually draws smiles. But it is a serious proposal. 
Does it m ean that we should actually strike our head with a stiff 
broom? Yes, it can  be obeyed in that literal way. It also means figu
ratively beating some sense into yourself. A s soon as we wake, our 
mind is filled with dictations based on the desires of the senses. 
But rather than submissively obeying these proposals, which are 
often nonsensical, we should take hold of the mind and “beat it” 
by intelligent decision-making, followed by determined action.
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For exam ple, when I wake in the m orning and look at my 
clock, I may see that it is time to rise for attending mahgala'drati. 
But my mind may say, “N o, I want to stay in bed. It’s too cold to 
get up.” This proposal is unacceptable to  my real purpose, so I 
have to reject it. Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvatl Thakura’s recom 
m endation of “a hundred times” implies that there is not only one 
silly or destructive idea but many of them . They need to be 
beaten while they are in the formulative stage. A nd so he has told 
us to  reach for the broom. If the advice sounds humorous, that is 
good. Unless we are able to laugh at ourselves, we may end up tak
ing the mind’s demands too seriously. N o, I am not my mind. I am  
pure spirit soul, eternal servant of Krsna.

T h e beating proposed here is not a masochistic act. T he negat
ing of foolish demands is accompanied by positive instructions from 
gum , sastra, and sadhu. But we have to first show the mind who’s 
boss, or else we will follow the way of the fickle (cancala) mind.

Easing on the Reins

Som etim es it is best to make peace with the mind. If we give 
the mind only harsh blows and restraint, it will find a way to 
revolt. A s in horse riding, one has to pull the reins tightly, but if 
one does that constantly and too tightly, the horse will buck. W e  
have to let the horse know who is in charge, but sometimes we 
have to give him a little lead and let him run. Say we are trying 
to control the mind from the compulsion of overeating. W e know 
that overeating is an obstacle on the path of devotional service. 
But does that m ean we shall force the mind to not even think of 
food or that we should starve our body? T h e tongue makes a de
m and to the mind for something palatable, and so we concede, 
“Yes you may eat, but eat only Krsna prasadam, and not too
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m uch.” By a com bination of predetermined decisions as to what 
we shall eat, as well as ignoring the mind’s extravagant demands, 
along with a rational explanation about the after-effects of over
eating, we can  avoid overeating without “killing” the mind. A fter 
all, Krsna does not say that the mind is always the enemy, but that 
it can  becom e a well-wishing friend.

T h e compromises we allow the mind should be within the 
rules and regulations of devotional service. Our aspiration is for 
devotional service to Krsna— not sense gratification. In the 
beginning stages this is achieved by following “the regulated prin
ciples of freedom,” in the form of various rules and regulations. In 
the highest stage, the devotee enters a devotional trance, 
samadhi, and desires nothing but loving service to Lord Krsna.

M om ent to M om ent

W e may be able to reach a general condition of sanity by which  
we control our mind from telling us to com m it sinful and deviant 
acts. A nd yet we find ourselves unable to control the mind on a 
m inute-to-m inute basis. W e are able to control ourselves so that 
we desire to  spend the day in devotional service, without serious 
doubts about the philosophy and without schemes for illicit sex. 
In that sense we have a resolved intelligence. But from m oment 
to m om ent we remain distracted. W h en  we ch an t japa, we cannot 
concentrate on the sound of the mantra. W h en  we go before the 
Deity for darsana, our eyes see the divine form, but our mind drags 
us all over the universe. By the time darsana is over, we realize 
that we have not been able to concentrate at all on the lotus feet 
of the Lord. This is an unfortunate stage in which a devotee may 
go through bona fide activities one after another in a m echanical 
way, without absorption in devotional service.
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D evotees sometimes com plain that they find the morning pro
gram, w hich consists mostly of singing Sanskrit sbkas, to be bor
ing. O ne way to engage the mind during these activities is to be 

more aware of the meaning of the bhajanas. This will help us in 
chanting the mahd-mantra, and also in viewing the Deity. For 
exam ple, at marigala'drati, devotees sing “Gurvastaka,” which  
consists of praises to the spiritual master. This bhajana creates a 
very specific mood of worship. Each  verse tells how the guru 
guides the disciples— in kirtana, Deity worship, offering of prasa- 
dam, and so on. A fter singing “Gurvastaka,” we sing the prayers 
to N rsim hadeva, w hich are quite different from the prayers to the 
spiritual master. W e ask the half-lion, half-man incarnation of the 

Lord for protection against the demons. Immediately after that we 
sing an astounding bhajana to the tulasi plant. In this song we seek 

to becom e assistants of the gopis in the lila o f  Radha and Krsna in 
G oloka. If we say each of these prayers as if they are all in the 
same mood, this is because we do not pay attention to the words. 
But if we becom e familiar with the translations, then even if we 
can n ot think in terms of Sanskrit grammar, the meaning of the 
words will strike at us. If we focus on the meaning of sri'rddhd- 
govinda'preme sada jena bhasi, and think of Radha and G ovinda  
and of being T heir servants— and if we feel when we sing 
mahdprabhoh kirtana'nrtya'gita, w hich tells of the guru’s ecstasy in 
leading us in harinama— and if we think of the n ext verse, sri-vi- 
grahdra . . . which describes how the spiritual master leads us in 
worshiping the Deity— then we will find ourselves engaged in 
transcendental m editation on many sublime aspects of devotional 
life. By thinking of the words as we recite them , we will feel more 
enlivened and not be bored. This is a good tactic for training the 
mind, which, w hen'left to its own devices, becomes stronger and 
stronger in rascaldom.
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“M y  D ea r M in d ”

A s with other obstacles, the Vaisnava acaryas are aware of the 
obstacles presented by the wayward mind. They have expressed 
this struggle in “Prayers to the M ind.” Som e of the favorites are 
Bhajahu Re M ana  by G ovinda dasa, Manah S i h " by Ragunatha 

dasa Gosvam i, and Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura’s prayers 
to his mind. Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura prays, “O h  my 

mind, why aren’t you a Vaisnava?” Each  of these verses can  be 
studied carefully, and they will help us to better understand the 
dilemma of the uncontrolled mind.

In their songs to the mind, the acaryas recognize that the mind 
is different from the real self. They often identify the mind as 
being a non-Vaisnava. T h e devotee fcnters into a dialogue with 
the mind and makes strong appeals in favor of Krsna conscious
ness. T h e intelligence or soul speaks to this uncontrollable per
son, the mind. T h e  higher self does not have com plete control of 
the situation, but he makes his appeal, “My dear mind, please be 
a Vaisnava. W hy are you lusting after women? You should know  
that all women belong to Krsna.” A nd Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati 
Thakura asks, “My dear mind, why are you lusting after fame? Do 
you n ot know it’s not better than the dung of a boar?”

Let us not describe our friend the mind only in a negative way. 
Som etim es when we rise early we are in a peaceful state, and we 
begin to ch an t japa with the cooperation of our friend. T h e scrip
tures give the analogy of the chariot driver and the horses. T h e  
driver is compared to the intelligence, and the reins are compared 
to the mind. W h en  we chant in good consciousness, we can feel 
the pull of the reins (the m ind), but we m aintain control. W hen  
a driver is conducting powerful horses, he is not angry with them  
or fighting against them , but he enjoys the control and also the 
pull of the horses. W h en  the horses are running quickly, under 
control, it is an exciting cooperation. W h en  we chan t nicely, we
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will find th a t w ith  a  slight effort we send messages to  the m ind, 

“Y ou’re doing very n icely; please co n tin u e  hearing the holy  

n am es.” B u t we rem ain  vigilant, and as soon as th e  m ind veers a 

little  to  th e  left, we tug it back  o n to  the m ain road. W e w arn our  

friend, “D o n o t go after sense g ratification .” A n d  n eith er do we 

com pletely  ignore the m ind. If the m ind repeatedly says, “But it’s 

too  h o t in h ere, it’s too  h o t for ch an tin g ,” we m ay reply, “A ll right 

my friend, I’ll open  the window. B ut you just go o n  ch an tin g  H are  

Krsna H are Krena Krsna Krsna H are H are, H are R am a H are  

R am a R am a R am a H are H are .” W h e n  the m ind finally submits to  

ch an tin g  the Lord ’s nam es, then  m ind, body, intelligence, and 

soul all enjoy a samadhi of transcendental loving service. In  this 

state of intim ate union w ith Lord Krsna, we ca n  easily deal w ith  

any obstacles th a t appear on  the road.





The Fighting Spirit

A s long as we are in the m aterial world, there will always be 
one kind of obstacle or another. W h en  we fully surrender to  
Krsna, however, then all the obstacles will becom e sources of 
happiness. A s Bhaktivinoda Thakura says, “I consider the trou
bles w hich I encounter while engaged in your service to be a 
source of happiness.”

Lord G opala’s pure devotee, M adhavendra Puri, undertook  
great difficulty in order to collect sandalwood at the request of his 
Deity. M adhavendra Puri risked his life at the hands of thieves on 
the road, and he had tffface innumerable w atchm en and toll co l
lectors. H e walked for thousands of miles. But he undertook all 
these hardships with a feeling of love because he was doing it as
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service to Krsna. Although we cannot imitate Madhavendra Puri, 
we should look for a spirit of personal enjoyment while engaged in 
the struggle to serve Krsna. W e all seek pleasure, and since we have 
to face problems, we might as well enjoy the struggle for Krsna.

T h e opposite m entality of this is to always seek the com pla
cen t way, to be ease-loving. But easy-going life and Krsna co n 
sciousness do not go well together.

Ksatriyas in Spirit

T h e best example of those who enjoy a good fight are the ksa- 
criyas. W h en  M aharaja Pariksit learned that the symptoms of the 
A ge of Quarrel had begun to infiltrate within his state, “he did 
not think the m atter very palatable. This did, however, give him  
a chance to fight.” (Bhag. 1 .1 6 .1 0 ) Srila Prabhupada writes, “A  
perfect ksatriya king is always jubilant as soon as he gets a chance  
to fight, just as a sportsman is eager when there is a chance for a 
sporting m atch .” (Bhag. 1 .16 .10 , purport) Similarly, when D hrt- 
arastra, on the advice of Vidura, left his comfortable hom e and 
w ent to  practice austerities, he looked forward to the risks that 
awaited him :

The gentle and chaste Gandhari, who was the daughter of King 
Subala of Kandahar [or Gandhara], followed her husband, see
ing that he was going to the Himalaya Mountains, which are 
the delight of those who have accepted the staff of the 
renounced order like fighters who have accepted a good lash
ing from the enemy.

— Bhag. 1.13.30

W e may not be physically fit or bold enough to fight like a ksa' 
triya, but we can  becom e ksatriyaAike in spirit. This will be
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required if we are going to do battle with staunch opponents like 

our own mind.
A  healthy organism thrives on a certain  am ount of stress by 

w hich he exercises his will to live. A lthough psychologists often  
tell us how to  reduce stress in the modern age, we also have to 
learn how to live with stress. T h e body is made strong by stress 
and tension. W h en  properly applied, tension creates art, music, 
and athletic prowess. W h en  a healthy human being exerts him 
self or herself in the cause of Krsna, that is called tapasya, stress 

for a good purpose.

A  Series o f  Problems

R ecently while I was traveling in Eastern Europe, I encoun
tered many problems on the road. First we had engine trouble, 
then the petrol stations went on strike, then we had to obtain the 
required visas. W h en  we reached Prague, we could not find a tele
phone, and after we found one, we discovered that there was no  

one at hom e at the Hare Krsna center. W e waited all day in the 
street to see if devotees would show up at their address. W hen  
they finally arrived, I felt great relief. It seemed that all our obsta
cles were now removed. T h e devotees invited us to com e with 
them  to their farm— but then another problem arose: would our 
van be able to  make it over the rough country roads? A t this point 
I realized that I should stop looking for the cessation to problems 
but be prepared to m eet them  one after another. A nd so I wrote 
in my diary:

Life is a series of problems executed on behalf of Lord Krsna 
and Prabhupada, with nectar rest periods in between. Since our 
objective is to please Krsna, we will show our sincerity by being 
willing to work to overcome the problems.
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Problem-solving in Bhakti-yoga

In devotional service the real goal of problem-solving is to  
please Krsna by your endeavors. If you execute duties successfully 
but do not succeed in pleasing Krsna, then what is the benefit? 

A n  expert karmi who claims he never has money problems and 
who has a healthy, aggressive m entality may think that he is an  
expert “trouble-shooter.” A nd yet a simple Vaisnava, who may 
n ot have solved the problems of his material existence so well, is 
actually better at problem-solving because he always depends on  
Krsna. Krsna promises, “My devotee will never be vanquished.”

A  devotee does not think of obstacles that com e to him as his 
own problems. He leaves the results up to Krsna, so if anything  
goes wrong, it is Krsna’s problem, not the devotee’s. T he devotee 
is simply dedicated to always serving the Lord, whether in happi
ness or distress. Every day he faces w hatever problems com e his 

way and tries to solve them  as part of his devotional service. They  
either get solved or not, but he does not mind, since his mission 
is to fully engage himself in bhakti'yoga.

T h e devotee’s m entality is quite different from the m aterial
ist’s. If the karmi does not solve his problem, then he is in anxiety. 
For exam ple, if a devotee has to pay rent for the temple, he makes 
all endeavors but leaves the result up Krsna. If he fails and has to 
leave the temple, he finds another place to serve and preach. He 
does n ot have to carry an undue burden of success or failure based 
on external events. In this way he is always successful, and there 
are ultimately no obstacles in the way of such a sincere servant. 
Even death is another opportunity to surrender to Krsna.

So a devotee should never become hopeless. Lord Caitanya, 
speaking in the mood of the gopis, declared, “Even if You handle 
me roughly in Your embrace or make me broken-hearted by not 
being present before me, You remain my worshipful Lord uncon
ditionally.” This surrendered attitude may also be applied to the
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chanting of a practicing devotee. Even if Krsna does not appear 
to us in His holy nam e, and we cannot seem to overcom e our 
offenses, still we will go on chanting. By surrendering to Krsna, 
we becom e satisfied with the service itself. A t least we do not 
becom e hopeless. W e are thankful for the mercy of being able to  
always do some kind of service for Krsna and guru. This surren
dered attitude prevents one from becom ing hopeless.

By facing problems, we also com e to appreciate the nectar of 

victory when it actually comes. Krsna mentions this as one of the 
reasons why H e left the gopis during the rasa dance. He said, “If 
you think that I am too easily obtainable, you may take Me 
cheaply.” Srila Prabhupada gives the example of a person who 
loses money, searches for it frantically, and on finding it, becomes 
very happy and grateful. Spiritual life is a series of problems exe
cuted on behalf of Krsna, with nectarean rest periods in between. 

W h en  the difficulty is relieved by the bliss of victorious union with 
Krsna, then it is nicer than anything we ever imagined.

Obstacles may also be seen as auspicious. Q ueen Kuntl said 
that dangers made her think more o f Krsna. A nd by thinking of 
Krsna, she said, “W e will no longer see repeated births and 
deaths.” Therefore, she prayed that the calamities might continue 
so th at she could think of Krsna more. W e are not as brave as 
Q ueen Kunti, but w hether we welcome troubles or not, they keep 
com ing. A lthough we shudder when we see a formidable obstacle, 
we know that it is also good for us. W e think, “This is what I 
wanted although it is a little painful; this will turn me more to 
Krsna.” Problems in life are not always solvable, but at least we 
can  take a favorable attitude toward them , and then  we will be 
successful. If we see the obstacles as all bad, we will miss the 
opportunity that accom panies them .

T h e concept of a fighting spirit will be more appealing to some 
than to  others. Those with a pessimistic nature find it difficult to 
think their suffering is a cause of joy. N either are they able to see
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their suffering as a service to Krsna. T he invitation to take obsta
cles in a chivalrous ksatriya-like manner simply turns off persons of 
a pessimistic nature. If we cannot see the bright side of the prob
lems in life, we should pray for strength to endure them. Pray to  
Krsna to get us through. Prabhupada writes, “There may be so 
many impediments for a person who is chanting Hare Krsna. 
Nonetheless, tolerating all these impediments, one should con 
tinue to chan t H are Krsna H are Krsna, Krsna Krsna Hare H are/ 
H are Ram a H are Ram a, Ram a Ram a Hare Hare, so that at the end 
of one’s life one can have the full benefit of Krsna consciousness.” 
(Bg. 8 .5 , purport)

A  pure devotee does not like to ask Krsna to remove the 
external calamities, but sometimes he does so by the force of cir
cum stances. G ajendra called out to the Lord in helplessness when 
he was attacked by the crocodile, but he did it with regret.

A t  the very least, we should not make our sufferings a cause for 
losing faith in the Lord. W e do not know Krsna’s inconceivable 
plan. W e may think, “I have got enough problems, I am not going 
to w elcome any m ore.” In that case, we have to hold on to Krsna’s 
lotus feet, or to the feet of His pure devotee and think, “You’re all 
I have to  get me through. I find life to be nothing but troubles—  
w hich I do not welcome— but You’re my savior, You’re my one 
well-wisher, my light of hope in this dark life.” If a person clings 
to Krsna in that spirit, then he will becom e victorious.

Facing obstacles is a learning process. W e may not feel happy 
about it, but we can  note down in our book of experience, “This 
world is full of suffering; it is not a fit place for a gentlem en.” 
Problems make us more serious about working for liberation. T h e  
world is not a happy place, so why be frivolous and waste time?

W e have heard that in the heavenly planets life goes on w ith
out any wrinkles or anxieties— but finally ends in death. T h e peo
ple on higher planets often get so absorbed in their enjoym ent 
th at they forget they are the eternal servants of G od. So obstacles
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on the path may serve to remind us of our higher destination. 
Unless we remember Krsna, then the problems of life can turn  
into a degrading misery w hich makes us turn further away from  
Krsna. A nd if we turn away from Lord Krsna, we fall further and 

further into darkness.
If we find the problems of life bitter, we may also remember that 

happiness in the mode of goodness begins with poison and later 
becomes nectar. T h e obstacles are poisonous because they go against 
our plans for happiness. Everything seems ruined when things do 
not turn out the way we wanted them. But if we make service to 
Krsna our main priority, then our unhappiness brings purification 

and promotion to Vaikuntha, where there is no anxiety.
W h en  M aharaja Pariksit was cursed to  die by a brahmana boy, 

he saw his frustration as a blessing from the Lord. By the curse he 
was able to disentangle himself from royal power and hear about 
Krsna from Sukadeva GosvamI in the last seven days of his life. 
This assured his entrance to the spiritual world.

The merciful Lord sometimes creates such awkward positions 
for His pure devotees in order to drag them towards Himself 
from the mire of material existence. But outwardly the situa
tions appear to be frustrating to the devotees. The devotees of 
the Lord are always under the protection of the Lord, and in 
any condition, frustration or success, the Lord is the Supreme 
guide for the devotees. The pure devotees, therefore, accept all 
conditions of frustration as blessings from the Lord.

— Bhag. 1.18.28, purport



Glossary

A
acarya— a spiritual master who teaches by example.

asrama— the four spiritual orders of life: celibate student, house
holder, retired; and renounced life. Also, a dwelling place for spir
itual shelter.

B
bhakti'yoga— linking with the Supreme Lord through devotional 
service.

brahmacari— a celibate student.

brahmana— one wise in the Vedas who can  guide others; the first 
Vedic social order.

D
dandavats— literally, “falling down like a rod”; offering prostrated  
obeisances.

dhama— abode, place of residence, usually referring to the Lord’s 
abode.

G
grhastha— regulated householder life; the second order of Vedic 
spiritual life.

J
japa— soft, private chanting of the holy names.



K
Kali-yuga— T h e A ge of Kali; the present age, characterized by 
quarrel; it is the last in the cycle of four ages and began five thou
sand years ago.

karma— fruitive action, for w hich there is always reaction, good 
or bad.

kirtana-

mantra- 
sion.

maya— (m a-not; ya-this), illusion; forgetfulness of one’s relation
ship with Krsna.

R
Rupa Gosvami— the leader of the Six Gosvamis of Vrndavana, 
the principle followers of Lord Caitanya.

S
sadhana— regulated spiritual practices.

sannyasi— a person in the renounced order of life, the fourth spir
itual order in Vedic society.

sastra— revealed scripture.

V
Vrndavana— the transcendental abode of Lord Krsna.

— chanting the glories of the Supreme Lord.

M
— a sound vibration that can  deliver the mind from illu-
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